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CABINET
TO VOTE

$20,000 to the

Calabrh

Earthquake

Sufferers.

The groom was also In corduroy, and
both he and his bride were tanned to
the rtilor of Indians.
The young
couple tirrived here Monday, accom-raed by a party of five other young
people, on their way to Denver, taking a horseback trip. The start wm
made from the Bell ranch In San Miguel county; New Mexico, where Mr.
Morrison Is a part owner. They had
hn n on the road two weeks and continued their Journey to Denver this
morning.
Social Notes.
'Mrs, ,B. . IMiteiigrr :ias gone to
Brazil,- ind., on a visit to relatives.
Si Mrs.
IjnMv Wm. Ilfeld and family
ho' reiuwyrd from a European trip.
a C. George, and famllv of Anaeho,
obin., ere th guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Browne.
Dr. M. LefkovIts has returned from
month's vacation spent 'in Chtcago
v
Nashville and other cities,
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman nnd daughter, who spent several weeks here, returned to Santa Fe during the week.
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Terrible TaUs Told by Travelers
of Disaster.
of Enormity
Churches, Homes and Deputs
Destroyed ir Injured.
"
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industrial
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PARADE
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row.

Five Buildings Occupied by Representatives, of,
Rand Powder Company
Bodies Meet!
Go Up.
Situation. tar

t

NO. 204

The new rector will conduct the
services at 8t. Paul's church tomorw' ht tmull Mexican olrl

-

,

IN JAPAN

EXPLOSION
OF POWDER

, 1003.

ed aliout the hips. The conductor
was not In fault In the least, the accident having been canned by t tender of the second tnglne Jumping; tho
track.
V'i

TROUBLE

n

ASSISTANCE
Kim Give

LAB VEQA8.

L&rje Number of Citizens

sum of money from
Sm house and the officers
Xli of her.

to Put in

Promise

Floats.

rahams, representing the

it'Amerlca
Decoratlna comnanv. la
canvasstnK the town todav with aood
Tnults, He U showing some excellent photos of his work.

Of Fifty Men Employed Almost Radical Leader SuggesK That
Certain to be Over a' Hundred
Tor
Every On' killed. Passenger!J government Resign ' Wiving BUIEI ptFIAT SAN '
Rigs and Three Bands in the
'
7
2.
SCORE
Train Tremendously
Jarred. v Made so Disastrous a Peace. V
ANTONIO,
Glittering Processjon. Oni of
Baron Denies Secret Treaty) 8a"?l
Explosion ftem Car of Powder
tRe Beit hature
Uofoajto," Colo., Sept. 9. Lai
I thi-fi- ir
re y,,u'r"uy l,y a score
'
of
jlterles, Nash and Brawn,
Hi
6:150
F'i JnoiBlagle.
m.
.
I Bharaeb returned during
the
Toklo,
8,
(Delay9.
p.
Sept.
The
Connellsvllle, Pa.. 'Sepl.
to
The InAastrlal Jrtd.,
I if "Ther
Is som' uncertainty
week frm a New York expedition Rand powder works, six iri'les from ed.) At an Informal meeting today
New
; , - V,f,
take
ik
place
during.
(JH
yhleh laited for several weeks.
Vnlontown, Pa., blew up this morning. between the premier, Count Katsura whf t the team plays tomorrow in Mexico fair will be tt, iggest
Ihln
f
j
In
SantaV
or
Is
o
but
of
both
the
members
Albuquerque,
an,d
fj
houses
M. and Mrs. G. H. Tlmmerman, There are about fifty men employed
hi
,
seen
New
ever
Msco.
of
khd
the
Fe
belleve
will
Santa
the
game.
get
wealthy peonle of St. Louis, nnd thlr In the works, and It Is feared many representing their respective parties The
a da fter- - JfT
;'
imya turned down offers In Colo- The committee, spent half
associations, Count Katsnra made
grandson, Chas. Klute.' are here for are killed. Relief parties from Con-- and
KSuf and .
V -business
. Intervlcwng
nellsvllle and Unlontown left for the a full statement regarding the prtee rado Springs and Cripple Creek, be- day
visit of several weeks' duration,
almost without exception everybody

W

Rome, 8pt. 9. ;A meeting of the
mUnr t nroimhlv will be held tomorrow
to consider measures of relief for the,
sufferers from yesterday's eartnquaK,e
In Calabria.
King Victor Emmanuel
has given $20,(100 for relief of the families of victims.
At, Messina, Sicily,
and
...
i
negotiations,
many houses
the walls of
Miss onlse Reed, a gifted and beau- - works.-MfBaron
the
nllnlster
the
were
cracked
by
Yammamotp,
A telephone messabe to Falrchance
churchfs
Vercas lady, has gone
nnd otherwise were more or to New York to continue her studies', ppH the dead will prolmbly.be be-- navy,' who was prcaefttathe roastwaa.r g
less seriously damaged.
tween twenty and thirty. The Rand ing, said nlthough
it ft school of dramfttlc art.
thc pus
wt
Travelers' Awful Talts.
popular
five
had
dlssaysfalon
Powder
building
company
Mrs. Dudley D"on and child, after
of peace, It
boifc
men.
forty-fivNocera, Italy, Sept. 9. Travelers ar- v
nnd
about
In) ad
employed
Jas.
.yMf to the lady's sister, Mrs.
five buildings are said to that far henvlifccrlflceii life l aid
riving here from Calabria are pro- O:
The
entire
for
week
the
left
during
JMcNary,
than
foundly Impressed with theartquake their
have been destroyed. Six bodies have be nfcessary to take
home at Cohnsset, Mass.
disaster. The depot at UatgheJISa is
There that Involved In the ftiwe of Tort
from the ruins.
been
taken
Mrs.NLH. Ryan has gone to Denver, were two
destroyed. Travelafre-coun- t
completely
Arur, besides a hlnvy monelary
explosions.
her granddaughter,
s x bodies recovered was outlay. It was advisable, therefore, he
seeing villages- ro4u.ced Ho aeenmnanylng
the
Among
MiVs Marguerite Cluxton, who Is a
ruins., men and women wffping' and
that of Mr. Rand, manager of the. said, to he satisfied .with the present
S
f
bodies
the
to
term.4 M, Oyhl, leader of the
bury
flndnd
seeking
There are said tobc thirty-fivPnt.
.
of their relatives. All the depots from of
j)arjy, suggeHiV? the cabinet
to forty bodies still in the ruins.
San Glovanl to San BuTem: are
ProftLTV. uoelle and family or cm- - Rfsni(, work j t,f.ng carried on by sonld TesKn after concluding peace
Invaded by ft populace deiv.and'ng suc- cago havetsken up their abode in the h,in(irPis cf wlllinK hands in tba hone irbon such unsatisfactory terms. When
cor. ;jhje Bpeclstele is terrifying.
eltv. The gentleman is a pianist of ,vnt B..,mfi u,i , tAupn from the ruins the fact that no sttpuhrlon ex'sts
nlnst the fortifioatlon of Cape Soya
ahllltv and w"l ewndwt' the piano nliv
that Japan is to have a free hand
department of the Normal.
It is said the exnloslon start?d In a and
Mrs. F. H. Pierce. is entertaining car of powder and spread to all the In the government of Korea becomes
her sister, Mrs. D. R. Tyler and son buildings. A nasenger train on the known, it la expected popular Indignaaltlmore & Ohio, north bound from tion will be considerably .allayed.
Donald, and her sister, Miss Mary, J.
Fleet May StUI Flqht.
was
Watkln's,Vho are on
lorgantown to Connellsvllle,
Toklo, Sept. 8. 4 p. m. (Delayed.)
fron,Calfibrnla io OwensMro,iK.
pasHng the scene at the time the exoccurred The train was The foreign office, broke Its long
jdpjnfs Koacn oi cnicago sine guesi plosion
this afternoon and Informed the
in
oT Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gorfner for a jarred tremendously and every
thnt the armistice bCB,n)e ef
public
was
flow
broken.
to
passengers
ine
on
her
way
Japan
One of the most thoroughly enjoy- couple of weeks,
Miller, were cut bv showers" of glasi which, fectlve September 5th. It proles for
able social affairs given in I as Vegas to visit her uncle.
foil ahnut thom Tho eoneussion wa , neutral zones In Manrhurla. otoffic the
U. S. consul at Nagasaki.
this year was the party at which
river and debars any
an earthnuake to the countr-Tmelike
Arthur Tipton was host at RosMr. and Mrs. Oscar G. Burch are
nnd in surrounding towns meiits, of the troops now In the field,
enthal hall, Monday night. Mr. Tip- here from Jefferson City, Mo., on a
not, however, suspend naval
Manager j It
ton was assisted In receiving and en- visit to their son, Oscar E. Burch and caused great excitement.
was
killed
not
but
hurt, jrftotivlty. nor the right of seizure on the
Rand
seriously
and
father
of
cashier
is
his
Mr.
the
by
pere,
guests
Burch,
tertaining
family.
H leaves the general details to
He Insisted on being carried to
mother, Dr. W. R. and Mrs. Tipton. the First National bank of Jefferson
wife'1! the commanding generals, Oyama and
his
to
could
talk
he
telephoncso
Bleuer'g orchestra furnished capital City, i
in Unlontown, because he knew she Llnevltch.
music for the large number of dancDr. ' J. M. Cunningham and family would hear the roar of fhe explosion. .
i
Another Attack.
durwere
served
ers. Refreshments
for Boston, where
a.' m. (Delayed In
yesterday
left,
Toklo,
7,
Sept.
ing the evening. It was past 3 o'clock Misses Marguerite and Helen will re
transmission.
was
Uack
In the morning before the happy main in school during the winter, the
made unon the resdenceTthe home
MEXICO
NEW
THE
were:
guests departed. Those present
former in the New England conserva
of Minister ' Yoshlkawa". early this
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Manzanares, tory .the latter In the Boston Latin
-The members of the mob
"
ENGLISH MISSION morning,
:"'
Misses, Jessie Ilfeld, Bessie Ross, SChOOl.
closed In on the JJdHding, into which
..... ,.v.,..,.
.
Georgia Murray, Louise Reed, Janajke4 Mrs. W. E. Gortner retttrned 1tre '
they threw fire brands and succeeded
Rue, Eunice Tamme, Marguerite Cun- J.tst of the week from ' a several
In starting a small blase, which the
WinMarion
Minnie
Tudor,
mllltAPV trna rsia AvftmrnlohAil
ningham.
weeks' trip which took her to various
The New Mexico English mission of
ters, Lillian Coleman, Lfda Vasse, California points, to the Portland exIU.
church will that
Margaret .Ryan,, Alice Smith, Mary position and to Yellow Stone park. the Methodist-EpiscopCoors, Mildred and Marie Anderson, The lady is enthusiastic over the ex"tack, but it Is
Helen Kelly. Mary Holt, Vera Gehring, position and to Yellowstone park,
not confirmed. The guards captured
'
Marie Schaefer, Helen Cunningham,
elusive.
of the northern Pacific states.
twenty of the attacking party.
Bessie Cooley. Anna and Rachwel
The mission comprises the largest
Toklo Quiet.
left
Hart
and
Mrs.
Alphonso
In old Methodism. It
Ward, Mary Tipton, Mossle York, Dr. forJudge
.
Last nigbt wa- -,
TOKio, sept.
in Washington, D. C, territory probably of
home
their
the
Robert
Sullivan.
whole
Messrs.
New
H. M. Smith,
ifat tuAotiUm
the
I
Jr
includes
on
ill
Mexico,
Itnovontf
v...
.vbms kuu
mji iiiuf wan us"
luring the week. Judge Hart has pur- county of El Paso., Kenton, Okla., and
Owen Brown, Chas. Trumbull.
derly and oulet. Belief that disorder
a residence at the corner of
chased
Manuel Henriquez, John Caslfe,
of Chihuahua. Mexico.
has ended is growing.
Columbia and Las Vegans the state
Wm. Kelly, Herbert Clark, Henry Fourth and
All
this
English work In this vast
famthe
hear
that
to
Rosen's Denial.
will
be
pleased
Coors, Jr., Lawrence Tamme, Arthur
New York, Sept. 9 Baron Rosen
a part of each year In territory is under the personal
and Louis Ilfeld, Robert Smith, Law- ily will spend
of the Rev. A. P, Morrison.
gave ont an emphatic and qualrence Clark, John Schwlnn, L. C. he city henceforth.
D. D., whose headquarters are at El today
ified denial of the story cabled from
The annual Firemen's ball at the Paso, Tex.
Root. Edward Holt, Henry Shaw, RobLondon to the effect that a secret
a
la tn nroata of tho
hlidM. vim
ert Vasse, K. M. Chapman, John Mc- - opera house Monday evening drew
.. n treaty had been arranged directly be- .
.
Ter.
AfvntPPa
of
at
ntitnhnr
irnv
nriro
:
is me Kev. josepn r. 1 tween the
Nary, Thos. and Leo Tipton.
iv - ' coming fsession
emperor of Russia and the
N Y. BlshoD Berry P"
psicnore. ine una niumc wB iuimu,,Ilffalo
or.
A
, orchestra.
ed
the
Symphony
japan, provwing among
pby
Announced.
i
ihei"nth pntnoonnev at
Engagement
should pay
thne that-R,J
Chas. H. Sporleder announces the great deal. of pains had been-- taken ,a8t general eonierence. wmcn met vtt.njM1M
nf innn nnn nnn ni
ini!.mnitv
which
Til-lithe
with
decorations,
Miss
.
10A1
.
1
...
In
Ula
of
U
bis
namO
Innilu
daughter.
engagement
iiPO.uoo.ww for tne care and malntento Chas. Klute of St. Louis. The commonly effective. The affair takes in n nuunt'iiuiu WUIU lUlUUKIIUUl i"c ance
of the Russian prisoners of war.
and
attended
as
most
the
rank
largely
marriage win take place In the ealy successful
cburcb, as he was one of the origin
the
of
ball
year.
of
lodge
one
the
Is
.The
young lady
winter.
ators or tne tsoworm League ana ror i
leutenant Arthur Tipton left this many years the distinguished editor
most popular of Las Vegas fair
BACHARACH BROS.
daughters. Ttefined and womanly, she afternoon to Join the regiment to of the Enworth Herald, the official orof
the
Fifth
been
he
has
the
of
those
wh'ch
assigned
qualities
is possessed
gan of the Ep worth League. Bishop
The Berry Is a great preacher and able
TO EXPAND
most highly to be infantry, at Plattsburg, N. Y.
hprt and mind who
rethose
reign In that young officer has been fortunate In
and the conference,
prized
parliamentarian,
most sacred of all places home. ceiving an appointment to one of the wm be glad to gtv him a cordial welThere will be general regret that the most attractive posts In the United come In New Mexico.
Bacharach Brothers have decided to
wiles of Cupid are to lure Miss States. Plattsburg, situated on the
On Sabbath morning, October 15,
shore of Lake Champlaln,' at the door the beautiful new church win be for- expand.
They aim at nothing less
Sporleder from the city.
to the gateway of Canada, Is an Ideal mally dedicated by Bishop Berry, as- than the establishment of the largest
The fortunate gentleman lis a
young business man of St. Louis, city. The summer season Is delight- sisted by the members of the confer;, department store In New Mexico. In
order that a better display of their
of the highest character and the ful and the winter sports on the' lake ence.
'
man
The
famous.
become
merchandise may be effected and the
young
have
be
there
prospects.
will
the
Besides
brightest
blsbop.
is exceedingly popular in Las Vegas present other , dignitaries of the aepartments may ne segregated to bet
and many good wishes go with him to church
ter advantage, a gallery, six and a hair
and his new home. Lieutenant Tipton has
Dr. Henr.v K. Carroll, the great ; feet wtde will be built around the
Owing to the acquiintance
popularity of the bridegroom here, given evidence of ability that promises church statistician of New York City, Interior of the main salesroom. Also,
Las Vegans will be interested In the rapid rise In his profession.
will be nropnt nd make an address It Is the intention of the firm to add
Trin.'dad:
from
dispatch
following
at the missionary anniversary on Fri- A third story to their large building.
The present space has been found
Acting Chairman George A. Flem- day evening. October 13.
With her short curduroy divided
skirt Just topping her high spurred ing of the Good Roads committee Is
Dr. 'S. J. Rodsers, superintendent of to befar from adequate to answer
as the Arizona
riding boots and wearing a khaki sending literature to. all delegates
mission, and Dr. F. T. the nSMrf'of tbft establishment. Partly
shirt and sombrero hat, Miss Emma fast as they are appointed. It Is Im- Boraro of tb California .Advocate, will as a result of the natural growth of
thtlr farge business, partly with a
Adelne Carruthers of Denver was portant Jhat the various mayors and be present and make addresses.
a most unusual looking but perfectly county commissioners send in their
twen- view to supply the demand created by
about
Besides
there
arp
these,
charming bride when she was mar ..lists of delegates. at once In order ty preachers ln4the mission who will the decision of Chas. Ilfeld to confine
ried last night In the Presbyterian that directions and literature may be be present,
himself, hereafter, to the wholesale
parsonage to William T. , Morrison, sent to each
Thp members and friends of the lo- - business 'Mr. Bacharach, on his re.
cal church at this place are making crnt Nt,w Yor' ,rlD. bought a very
usready to receive them, and all look much larger nnd finer stock than
forward to a great time.sooially and ual and this stock is already beginto arrive.
spiritually, says tbe Silver City Inde- ning
It Is the Intention of the firm to
pendent.
push the Improvements as rapidly as
"To please the ladles of
possible.
Weekly Bank Statement.
Las Vegas" Mr. Bacharach announce
New York, Sept. 9. Reserve dec, will be the motto of the firm and It
Caucasus,
Sept. 9. The er necessaries rr- the starving and $3(17,525 ; reserve less IT. S. dec, $CC7,. lg proposed to sell everything In the
Tiflis,
thousands.
f.25; loans dec, 130,237,300;
specie tnlarped store thnt can be obtained
Armenian bishop of Shusha sent a homeless Oil
S0.314.SOO;
Wells Destroyed.
14,444,. from the biggest department stores In
dec.
legals
dec,
here
saymessage to the authorities
clr-- , the land.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 9. Private a
000; deposits d"C. $41,165,100;
from Baku say the machim ry of caption nc, c,0fi.900.
ing the devastation and resultant misThe decision of the firm to expand
The 3,000 oil wells already has been deIs another satisfactory evidence of
ery In Shusha Is appalling.
Twenty miles of construction of the the progress of tlie mercantile Interf.ghting between Tartars and Armen- stroyed. Despite the temporary lull
i
Colorado. telephone line between this ests of this city.
ians, continued uninterruptedly for the renewal of warfare and
in apprehended momentarily. city and Santa Fe has been completfive days. Hundreds of killed, nnd
Is
C. H. Sporleder has received word
wounded are lying in the streets. The Tens of thousands of hungry, unem- ed as far as the erection of pol
bishop addg the greater part of the ployed persons whose ranks are con- concerned. The work Is proceeding that his son Walter was conductor on
the wrecked Santa Fe train No. 9 the
town now consists of charred ruins. stantly increasing, constitute addition- rapidly as the hardest part of the nu
has been gotten over.
other day and that be was badly bruls- He urgently appeals for food and oth al dangers.
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cause the gunrantee was Insufficient to
In the
Justify them In staying several days was anxloua to be represented
parade.
Ton&er In Colorado.
The following readily subscribed to
GirWrinimerman, the St. Louis the reanest that they give their prommanufacturer, who Is visiting the city, ise to prepura a float for the parade:
Is exhibiting a brand of delicious gra
Agua.pura company .float; E, G.
,
Murphey, float; Graaf & Hayward,
ham biscuit, which Is called
Tlmmerman's health biscuit. The 'two floats; the Hub, one float: Mrs,
gentleman. In addition to being pro Sherwood, phaeton; Pearl Corson.prietor of the Corliss Engine works horBe; Mrs. Poole Wright, W. A. Budof St. Louis, Is a member of tho Co- decke. J. O. McNary, R. J. Taupert,
lumbia Biscuit company, which man- The Optic, M. Greenberger, Mrs. A.
.
It is likely that o, Corson,
Kxpresa Co.,
ufactures
will be the local repre- Russell & Lewis, Laubach and Ben-- .
H.
Stearns
J.
sentative and he Is disposing judicious- .Inmln, Gross, Kelly & Co., Postal Tel,
Co., Bacharach Bros., W. W, Wallace,
ly of the samples.
float and buggy;
The delayed base ball game between Co., II. O. Cooks Lumber Co., M. M.
the Printers and Carpenters will take Sundt, Chas. Olese, Vogt and Lewis,
F. J.
plne'tbniorrow afternoon at Gallinaa Dr. B..D. A.Black, atlto;
A. MetbneysvMr. Selden,
park at 3 o'clock. Harmon nnd Flvnn Gehring.
D. T. Hosklns, Geo. A$Flemlng, Dr.
wip be the battery for the Printers.
a
T?To Carpenter nlso,ht,ve a couple of E. B. Shaw, Cy BoucbeaYoBts;
Ray- Ftrralturerac;
ftrong men and a steTI balanced teem!
The MilltaryjJiaml will play during holds, auto; T. F. Keatteney, horse, and
the game . TnVckts soli- - for the buggy; Dr. HfM. Snilth. trap,' Arthur
Ilfeld. N. S. Belden. C. 8chlott. J. H.
Labor day program will be nonored.

.

..

....

v

Pan-Pan-

welis-Farg-

Pan-Pan-

I

.

o

Browne-Manzanare-

'

s

,

Ros-enth-

8fM,r.

Word Is received late this afternoon
that Jesus Hernandez, who has been
seriously ill with typhoid fever, succumbed to the disease. He leaves a
wife, children, mother, father, ' broth,
ers and sisters. -

8tearn8vtiptrC.rJtL6porleder & Co.,
Robert Gross,' surrey: A. O. wheeler.

Mrs. Chas.- Kohn, trap; Stern and,
Nahm, surrev; D. C. Winters, float) t
I.udwlg Ilfeld, .Jtpur-hors- e
float; Dr.
Desmarals, horse and buggy f Appel
Mrs. Batlley. Mrs
floUlf.
Bros.,
d
nAAt.Att ft... ' 1K..J
viuvncu, vim. i.ifiu, iiunii way la
. The Brothers'
college has opened Sydea, float; Moore LumHfr Co.? float ;
with a good enrolment and prospects Joe Dagger, E. Rosentisjd
Son,'.- are most encouraging for a bBat.; rioats ; wrs in. j. woods, cart.
. '4
tendance and a prosperous yeif.
It Is expected that there will be u
.ii
y
large IncrearLq the above list as the r
citizens dwyng( buggies, traps, and
Nw York Stock Letter.
have not 'been even afproX"-- .
, New York, Sept. 9.- - TV Irregularity carriages
: '
lmately
canvatf
and weaknesof, the past week, in the
Yarlmis'Vfter
The
fenthrei 'or the ,'
stock market has been due to a continuation of liquidation of speculative parade, the Indians, the cow boys, the
accounts and the prosecution of the bucW'ng bulls, the National Guard asbear campaign started early last week. sociation. Troop "A," Governor Otero
Its progress has been accelerated by and staff, mounted, the Mounted Po--:
further apprehension in regard to the lice, the Firemen of both cltlea and
posslbWIty of some flurry In the the visiting firemen, together with
money market and the adverse senti- many other features, will undoubtedmental effect on the uprising In Japan ly make this parade the greatest ever
over dissatisfaction with the treaty of witnessed in the territory. There will
dis- be three bands of music In the par- -'
peace and continued political
!''.'?,.'.
turbances In Russia. There Is no ade.
All persons who expect to particidoubt whatever that the very favorable conditions of trade and the as- pate will kindly send their names to
office,
surance of good crops will In the the secretary or to the fair
,v r'
:
end revive confidence In the ' future telenhone Colo. IU,

Mt.

-

J;

..I

stability of the market and ultimately
higher prices, but for the present
nothing better than a trader's market
for small quick returns to be expected and we would, only favor, purchases of the better class and more
active 8tockg on the breaks on weak
days under the existing conditions,
then only, with a view of scalping out
a moderate profit by liquidating properly on any rally. LOGAN ft BRYAN,
Attempt at Sulelda.
After a desperate attempt at suicide
while coming Into Albuquerque on

These

applications

should be made

and

;

entries

at once so that the'

f V

--

4

Y('
4

,

formation of the parade can be determined unon. The queen will be
chosen by the committee at once, her
name to be drawn from a number of
slips containing names of young ladies
?
of 'Lat. VtssWvt,..:-.- v,r;;,4,;v
.
It Is certain from the success that
hna already waited upon the effort
of the committee that more than s
hundred vehicles will he in the parade.
Many of these will be beautifully
adorned
th flowers. Some of the
citizens will do their own decorating,
wnue otners win employ the aid
the
Decorating comi
pany, the official decorators of thf
fair.
Without anv doubt th numta wll
berrone of the very most interesting
fealores of the whole week and aa

v

t

the Santa Fe overland train early
Thursday morning, by slashing the
arteries In both wrists with his pocket
knife, O. D. Stewart, a farmer of
Burns, Kansas, repented of his attempt on his life and cbeerfujjy accepted the assistance of the trainmen
In binding up his wounds and later the
eat will grow.
attention of the surgeon of the Santa
Fe hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. Enrique Armljo of the
town of Las Vegas will be very grateSRITT HAS ADVANTAOC.,",
ful to anyone who can give them information of the whereabouts of their
Nolan positively refused to allow son, Luis. The young man should have
Nelson to fight with Jeffries as ref- arrived in Ros well last
Tuesday to ateree. After much squabbling Graney tend the military Institute,
but nothwas agreed to by both sides and the ing has been heard of him. He was
fight began an hour and a half late.
scheduled to go from Torrance to Ros- Up to the eighth round. Drift had well by the automobile route. The
the advantage except In the sixth parents are very anxious lest some.
,
"Hii .c nno niuiuBi. vm.
j narin Has DeiHiien mm.
n

!

V V; 'v

N

i
-
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The Great Lightweight Battle
Between Britt and Nelson
San Francisco, Sept. 9. The crowds
that will make the trip to Colma today to see the
glove
started out without any definite
Information as to who will fill the
position of referee. At 11
o'clock last night, Manager Nolan declared positively he would not acThere the - matter
cept Jeffries.
The weather
standg this morning.
promises to be favorable for taking
pictures of the contest
Battling Nelson weighed in prompt
Brltt-Nelso-

n

con-te-

st

3k
today at Harry
as provided for In the artWja'
agreement. His weight waaH
f
and
Just a ITaUv
pounds,
pound under the stipulated welglt3 V'
Brltt was seven minutes late, lu(
the forfeit, which might have bejn
claimed, was waived by Nelson.'Oltt
tipped the scales at exactly 133 pounds.
There was no manifestation of v ill
feeling though It Is believed th tlaatvV
settlement of the referee question will
only be made at the Ringside.
ly

at

10 o'clock
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PASSES AWAY

The remarkable burst of speed developed in the bunch of players representing Cananea la one of the wonders
of the present season. It la explained
In different wavs by different papers.
For Instance, tbe Nogales Oasis explains It In tbe following manner;
Sunday at Cananea tbe Nogales
Diamond N mine suffered the second
defeat of the season, at the hinds of
an aggregation of picked players from
E Paso, Galveston, St. Louis and
Kansas City, shipped Into Cananea
for that purpose, which U permissible
in the baseball world.
Some of the players had been in the
camp several days and four of them
arrived on the same train that brought,
the Nogalea team to Cananea.
BUbe was trimmed pretty handsomely by the Cananea team and the
Bisbee Miner solves tbe problem of
the Cananea team's prowess aa fol-

lows:'
We don't want Mr. Bohllnger to
come to Bisbee ever again In his
whole lifetime. Maybe he can understand that this goes, too. He fiddled
along down there all summer, picking
out nine young men, and be sorted and
sorted and sat up nights and figured,
aa he does percentages, and said, "No,
this wont do; we'll have to try an;

other man' here and another man
there," until he has nine of about as
likely baseball artists as are to be
found In this wild and woolly west .
They're about as evenly balanced a
bunch as ever took their places on' a
diamond. They're all big boys, about
of a slxe, and they work together as

BLOATING, HEARtBURN
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA
AND COSTIYENESS

are

quickly overcome
when

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
is used,

,

Try

a,

bottle.

Tj

The following letter was received
by yesterday's New Mexican:
Mrs. Olive Marlon Rltch. Wjidof of
the late Gov. W. Glllett Rltch. died
this morning at her borne at Engle,
at the age of nearly seventy years.
Mrs. Rltch waa the daughter of Barnes
Babcock of Muskego, Wis., who was
for many years a leading citizen of
the state She was born In the state
of New York, at Fort Ann, on Decem
ber 15. 1835, where she spent ner
girlhood. On October 9, 1856. she was
married to William G. Rltch, and
shortly thereafter moved with her
husband to Oshkosh, Ws., where she
resided until Mr. Rltch was appointed
secretary of the territory of New Mexico In 1873. She was a resident of this
years, mov
city for nesrly twenty-fiving thereafter to Engle, where her
husband became the manager of a
large cattle ranch of which he was
the owner. Of late years she made her
home In that town. The late Governor Rltch departed this life on
14, 1904. Deceased was a woman of, a remarkably gentle and lovable disposition, of the highest character, a true and careful wife; a gentle and loving mother, charitable and
religious. She was of the kind of women who make the world better and
achieve
who during their lifetime
tbe greatest of good. She was a wife,
a mother and the head or household
la th truest sense of these words.
Mrs. Rltch with the otffer members of
her family enloyed the confidence and
the respect of all who had the good
fortune io know them. She and her
husband were married nearly fifty
years, before tbe pale rider on the
white horse separated them, and wltb
In twelve months aft?r the separation,
she followed her husband to enter
"that house not made with hands,
eternal In tbe heavens."
She leaves two married daughters,
namely Mrs. Gilbert Scudder of Hunt
ington Long Island. New York, and
Mrs. J. F. Laderer of Mcrherson, Ka..
and one son, Watson Gillett Rltcn
a resident of Engle, Sierra
who
county, to mourn her loss.

ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

.

CONTEST

Sheep and Cattle
Center of sheep and
cattle industry.
Will handle on commission.
Correspondence

NOTICE.

and N.

V, N.

Anton Chico,

OF

Crortttt Building, oth

JEFFE2S0N

St

RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vict

C 0,

RAYNOLDS,

Carter.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
A

Proidcrl

A't Caihier.

general banking business transncted.
Interest pHlnon time deposits.
Issues Domestic and foreign Eiclacge.

M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
V. O.j T. M. Elwood. secretary:
W.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

DENTISTS.

Established

cemetery trustee.

18S8

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
W. C T. II. mmmtm m firm WVMa
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
Dentist
of meeting will be announced through Bridge St. . . Las
Vegas. N. M.
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lacy
ensue, secretary; airs. 8. C. Long,
Dr. e. U Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
President
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:SI
B. P. O. E Meets first and tatrd t'o 5. Both phones at office and res
Monday evenlnas. each month, mi !dence.
Knights of Pythias HalL
Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
DR. Q. L. JENKINS,
u. u. dual a, uxaited Kuier.
T. E..BLAUVELT, 8ee.
Dentist
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.

4

A. M

Rooms 3 and

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month., Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. U
Williams. W. M.; C'har'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

ing,

4,

new Hedgcock

614 Douglas

build-

Avenue.

ASSAYING.

G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meet
CORBET & COLLINS
second and fourth Thursday evening
Assaying.
f 'flfh monfh ft be I. O. O. F. ha'1
Mrs. Myron L. Werts, N. O.; Mrs. Civil, Irrieration and Mining Engineer
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Augusta O'Malley. V. O.; Mrs. Clara
.
.
. New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,

treasurer.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and f&jrt'i Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordlclly invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
S. R. Dearth. W. P.;
Mrs. Emms
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.

Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Land Office at' Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
prooi wm ere maae Deiore unuea
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother- States court commissioner at Las
hood hall, every second and fourth Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
Monday of each moon at the eighth viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome M Sec. 33. T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
He names tbe following witnesses
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson," chief to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
of records.
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. L;
Julian
Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday' evenings o Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
each month in the Fraternal Brothet Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M
MANUEL R. OTERO,
hood hall, west of Fountain Snuare.
8 o'clock N.' P.
Sund, F. M.; W. 892
Register.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
I

The Fraternal Brotherhood. T4o
102, Meets every Friday night at thefc
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
king members are always welcomf

N. M.

JAMES N. COOK,

President

0O)9tOO)o))o)o)o)O)e)St
PARLOR

BARBER SHOP

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue
,

I
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J
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"Trtxde Mtxrk"
Is the new Skirt-t-he
very latest creation of

fashion. Every woman
should ''see it before

i

"

,,

.

MANUEL R. OTERO..

FRED MULLER,

Register.
Receiver.

4

NOTICE

buying her Fall Skirts.

Shirt

ordered and directed that such noUce
be given by due and proper publica.
tion.
,

BUTTER-FLY- "

,

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
8, 19C5.

Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 21. 1905, viz.: Darlo Chavez, for
follo-

We have exclusive
control for
Las Vegas of the

Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
S. W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Nativldad Leyba, of Gallsteo. N. M.;
Justlniano Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. M.;
Noberto Eusinas. of Villanueva, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

V K.-- ii

Butterfly0 Skirt v

U.B

Is made only in
High Class Materials

and with the

Shown for the first time in

best of Tailorv

Come
ing.
and see it,

our Cloak Department on

Monday September

11th

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5697.
Lend Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

Latest Arrivals:

ico. August 17, 1903.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

4

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

!thl

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Las Vegas Lodge. No.

E. 4 Section

Township 16 N. Rangel3 E., by
Edward J. Pennell, contestee, in which
it is alleged that contestee has wholly
abandoned the said land, has not res- ided there on for more than six months
last past, and has never resided upon,
Improved and cultivated the same as
required by the homestead law, since
making said entry, Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
21. 1905 before tbe Register and Receiver at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this

Sep-temb-

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

I. O. O. F

meets every Monday evening ar tbl'
ball. Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially invited to attend. Clark

26,

e

ft

J. M. Rivera

Department of the Interior, trnlted
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No 7403, made January 27. 1903,
N. W. ii of Sec. 25 N. E.
for N. W.
K N. W.

N

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office Olney block; hours
ku am. a . uv ...
iiiiiiuna. h h
Vegas 41, Colorado 17S.
8unday
hours by appointment.

SOCIETIES.

Kinbutlu fur tlinnt- -

ial

PHYSICIAN."

,

.

T. 15 N.. R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
Train (too at
hra to prove his continuous
residence upgcknX
ara
THEM, (AND THEY TILL
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
cownsmcisa
At AnnmlM for Duiwniru. iilvrtoa. and n Roman Gutierrez, of Las
THEIR FRIENDS.)
Vegas, N.
torniKilat (jolni.
M.; Felix Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
At AUiuumi for
ami Inter
Puilo
RiMliHta jMiintM ria eAhi-- r th nUiiilMrri kul- N.
Isaac Dacharach, of Las Veline via
Vta rwor th narrow vuir via
Mdlula. makltiir lh tmltro trip In iUt lijrhl and gas, N. M.: Simon Dacbaracn, of Las
Vegas, N. M. paMiinir thniuvh thfmmmmm ffajraleWsw
Wo fur all
poiuu on Crwu branuk
MANUEL R. OTERO,
A. H. BaRKBV,
891
Register.
Travrllns I'artrnfrr Agent, 8nta fa, N. M
8. K. UooriM.0.
...,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Heaver. Uolo
(Homestead Entry Nc. 5155.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Aug.
3. 1905.
SANTA FE TIMC TABLE.
Notice Is herebv (riven that the
settler has filed notice of
Three Transcontinental Traina Each hU
Intention to make final proof In
Way Every Day.
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
EAT bound.
Commissioner at l.as Vegas, N. M., on
No.
8:2 p. m
Ar. ..
p. in.
Sept. 11, 1903, viz:
brothers-ln-Iaw.-Wwere
Will Play Starkville.
Mo. 8 Ar....l:3Ca. m.
though they
.1 :40 . m.
JOSE RLEA
Ijarl
don't know, of course, how
No. 4 Ar....4;40a. m.
lfart ... .4:46 a. m for the E
NW 14 1Mb 1 and 2,
Arrangements are being made by money General Manaacr Dwlf
Sec. 31. T. 14 N. R. 24 E.
WEST BOUND.
tbe Big 61s baseball team for a game be THittlne un to hold a team lilfl'U
He names the following witnesses
.3:00 p.
1:85 p.m.
Ar
Depart
Sunday under conditions unlike any but he's sure got a winner,
to prove his continuous residence upon
1
m
....
m.
DnarU
".(jNo-IA.A:4Pp.
:lp.
that was ever played on the local
cultivation of. said land, viz:
t :00 a.m. andRonifaclo
The nomination of the Rev. Thpmus No.lAr J :54 a. in. Depart
Madrid of Trementlna. N.
grounds. So Intense is tbe rivalry beto be national ehnp.
tween Starkville and tbe Big Six Harwood, D. D.,
2 has Pullman and tourist sleep. M.; Junn Jaramillo of Trementlna, N.
No.
the
teams that a proposition baa been If in of tbe G. A. R. was made atWelt-mecars to Chicago, Kansas City and M.; Celso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.;
r Ing
encampment by Jacob
made to play here Sunday afternoon Denver
Louis, and a Pullman car for Den- Martin Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
St
was
seconded
and
of
Santa Fe,
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register.
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
for one hundred dollars a aide and the
.
total gate receipts, both teams to pay by A. If. De Groff, past department! La Junta 10:30 p. m.. connecting with
Harwood No. 6,
of Wisconsin.
La Junta 3:10 a. bl,
their own expenses. It Is a winner-take-a- commander
leaving
batsaved the life of De Groff on the
Colo
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a.
proposition and both sides tle field. The New Mexico
department rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 8:30 Scott's Santal-Peps.- il
are agreeable.
Capsule
The Hlg Six team baa been playing held a meeting In the headquarters at a. m.
and
Dr.
house
decided
court
the
upon
s
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-carthe famest ball recently since It was Harwood as their choice
A POSITIVE CURE
for chaplain.
to Chicago and Kansas City.
organized and the boys are confident This was the
ForlnfUnmatlon orCatarrhol
only national office that Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a m., con
tin I'Isd'Vr tid ilwiH
they can take the measure of StarkMO CUB2
S rat. Cure
ville. Tbe latter team, however, Is be- was asked by departments of thes nectlng with No. 603. leaving La Junta
utile Idr and pprnrnoenttr Iba
New
and
southwestern
of
ortt
the
e.Mi
states,
Gofjorrata
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
ing strengthened to the top notch and
nrid
nutter ot bow
believed they would be able to p. m Colorado
4lt, no Abiolfte.
3:30 p. to.,
long (funUioR.
the game will be for gore all the way
Springs
huU tff drtrir-WmleM.
man.
their
place
Denver 6:00 p. m.
The Big Six will depend
Ir'ce ii.ee. cr It mitt an
through.
paid. '..'AS boat, 12.7
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
on liflchard or Owens to (Jo the pitchTHE
CQ
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
ing for them, but Jt Is not known who
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
the Starkville delegation will pick for
Dailaloaulaa. Ohta.
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipd
Chronicle.
their firing
For Sale by O. G. Schaefer.
ment and service.
No. 1 baa Pullman and tourlct sleepCananea Playing Fine Ball.
WHY SO MANY

HOLT,

.

.
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I

liror
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4

HOLT

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlngi
an4
A,lf n All trlnvl
inaf viiHa.
planned end supet Intended. Office
Montoya Building, PUza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.

.

I

1(1

(THt

ARCHITECTS.

,

REACHED

Exnois

Professional Directory
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Land Office at Santa Fe, New MexATTORNEYS.
ico, August 17, 1905.
iVffrotlv Novrmbrrtlft.
Notice is hereby given that the
M.
HunKsr, Attorney u lav.
Gsorgs
named settlor has filed notice Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
sorsn
tiot'Mi
No litt
of his intention to make final proof M
simNu
w m. ti I, . .
...A i ... I
nui
I M P ..JM .1 .lt.lu.ln, .. I ... I:a)p w in support of bis claim, and that said
Frank Sprlngir, Attorney at la
before United
4
mhuoii ...I.v ...I J
p tu proof will be made
I,
M .v .
States court commissioner at Lnt Ottlce in Crockett building, La
Upn
i.v
i m
...10
I.v
reign
Vegas. N. M., on September 2S, 1905, Vesss. N. M.
4 W p m
i p m
VI. .i Trv
, ,io
in p m viz: Jose Darlo Gutierrez, father of
p m itt... .vnr Auion.io .. Lv ...
Ml p ID. IM l.
. Almu
J.t.... i p m Estefanl'a Gutierrez, deceased, for In E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Offlct
S"? . Lv .I'utDlf.
L? .I3 0 p ro
block, Las Vegis, N
Wyman
4
m Shi.. .Lv.t.'in
fiir.l,v.lj V7 p tu the W i 8W ,i WVi NW',4 Sec. 4. M.

inNv

WUriCTlON

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No, 6900.

System

He

ATTRPAY, SEPT. 0, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on September 28. 1503.
Feliz Gutierrez for tbe Sli
viz:
SEU SE'4 SWi NWU SEtf. Sec.
4
S3. T. 16 N. R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vejras, N.
M.; Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las
N. M.; Kaustln Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas. N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.

Ribbons,

Walking Hats ,,Onyx" Hosiery,
Children's Fancy Caps,
Gloves,

Ve-K- s,

MANUEL R. OTERO,

S9r

v

Register.

Ladies Bags,

hi

mm

UJ

Shell Goods,
Belts,
Small Wares
Trimmings,

Waists, and

Skirts'

J

8.VTTFIDAY, SEPT. 9. 1905.

Weak
Hearts

RAILROAD NEWS IN A NUT SHELL
Only Lay Off in Yeara.
Uolnmt P. (joirliiB, cliU'f clerk ami
VHhhlt-in the Bunta Fe depot at El

RAILROAD NOTES,

Junit s Cashlon, of the Grant Broth
its Construction Co., was In AlluKiucr-- j
James Trott has been employed here i if ou bis way to Kprls. N. M., to look
as tin extra braktnam with an open ofier construction work which the
1'iuso, hut just returned from a three,
future before him.
company is doing on the Santa Fo
mouths' visit to ltlx jmrvntt in air-mancut-ofBrnkeninn J. Dougherty has betu
and will ii'mime his duties as
Paul V. Baxter, formerly of the Lahuou aa he can be checked in. In hU marked up for duty, with his full
ubHt ace Assistant CuhIiU r 11. J. Fouls knowledge and consent.
fayette hotel in Buffalo, N. Y has
succeeded Jack Gibson ns day clerk at
lata been in churgo of the work. liU
Conductor Hurt's, way car has had the hotel Alvtmu'o in Albuquerque.
iuiully accompanied him. ThU wan some needed repairs mude (o it aud Mr. GlbKon has returned to the El To-va-r
Is again as sound as a silver dollar.
his firm vacuiiou iu nine years.
at the Grand Cunyon.
Kwglnetr Morgan Feathers, of the
ConI.
L, Hamilton of
Drakeman
and Fireman Mareinelur switch engine at 1 Paso, who ductor Qulgley's crew Is resting up inoEngineer Purcell
deadheaded down to Albuquerque
hut been with the Suuta Fe for the Indoors, likewise Urakeman F. J. yesterday and will ride home in the
crew. cab of the
jumt fifteen years, either In the local Smith of Conductor Swallow's
920, which has Just emerged from the back shops In the Duke
or
buck
at
is
the
smelter,
yards
just
Is
M.
off
the
Conductor J.
Leseney
from n vacation which he spent In road for a few trips, his passenger run City.
f
luy-ofthe Pecos valley, the first
having been taken by Conductor J. H.
Conductor V. H. Cramer, with Enwhich ho has had lu four years.
Mulhern.
gineer Ed Soars In the cab of the 1145,
beat the record Thursday night. The
Improving Depot.
Engineer T. C. Evans is track ou a
trip up to Las Vegas from AlbuquerWorkmen are employed
removing switch engine asaln and he is Jostling que with thirteen car's of stock was
local
In
cars
around
the
pretty
lively
the old cornice at the S9nta Fe station
made in five hours and forty minutes.
nt Raton, N. M., and putting on now. railroad yards.
This is said to have beaten No. 8's
The old cornice was mude of sand and
time
by five minutes.
off
is
duty
lin e and was easily disintegrated
Engineer Thomas Uowen
by
the wind and nln. The new one will for a day or two, the 931 being master
Mrs. Eueene Mortenere, of Albuby Engineer Kerr, who left for the
I; male of cement and concrete and ed
left for Winslow, where she
wl'l ha much more lasting. This will south, pulling a .'drag, at 6:30 last querque,
will Join her husband, who recently
st l.l much to the most beautiful depot evening.
was transferred from Albuquerque to
on
Spanish mission type of ar- offices of the Santa Fe division
the
to
been
has
Dursk
assigned
Engineer
Nocture on the Santa Fe system.
the 733. He is the third man to get this superintendent In Winslow.
.

ti

fcreeare

Fnr sale at Center

of
for S. E. V4 S. V. V, S.
S. E.
Section
Sec. 23, and S. W. V. S. W.
24, Township 16 N., Range 13 E., by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee,' in
which It Is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandoned the said land, and
bos not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, improved or cultivated
the same as required by the homestead law, since making said entry
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touch10

o'clock

Reg-glste-

Register.

FRED MULLER.

Receiver.-

5

-

Jes-so-

Road-master-

v

s'

drug

ANTKD Man to
ital requirwi. Aiklrfs

fO
I'Wn
L

LiKMHAULK

r

thinii, no captin olHi-e
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9
F
9

ROAD

( We

have portable chutes for loading aheep
( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Saute
j j

)

at Torranoe. Permanent ntock yards at Wll- Pe.
)

9

9
9

;r

.9

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Paolfio.
TIME CARD
No 1 makes olose
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
connection
at TorNO. I
NO. 8
Stations
Goldranoe
with
the
1:00 p. m
.. 4:80 p. m
SANTA rC
en State Limited, No.
KKNNBDY
8:10 p. ru
2:4) p, m....A
MORIAUTV
4:05 p. ui
.1: p. m
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes olose con- -'
8:10 p. m
.TORRANCE
m
e.
;)
1 Stop tor niHelt.
neotlon with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
AST TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW. Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & p. A.
.

9f?
9

;
i

.

RENT.
KOOM.S FOH KENT

IM15
Iiujulre .Ml'bix tl m reft.
I7MJK KEN- T- Two nice fiirninlu'd fron
JT rooms with light aud bmh, 710 Orund

QATEWAY

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

9!

i;

B.

SYSTEM

Oonnectlna with the B. P. ds N. B. and Obloasro, IUkjIc Inland
and Paolflo R R. Sborteat Una out of Hanta Ye or
New Mexico, to OUloaffo, Kansas City
or at. Loula When you
travel ke the

9
r
9
9

F

"

w

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIAITORRANCE

IS

9.

f

Col. Tel. It'S Bliick.

F

9

Avenue.

F OK

KENT

A

ulrely furnished Boutli room,

i"OB RENT Two
looms- - lIKi th

uimy furnish
41

lfKut
ttrwt.

0

LOB KENT Furntnhd room for Bentle-- r
man,
light and butli. tiU Mam nt
elm-tri- o

V

45

Official
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengers.
..,., t.m

FOR SALE.
sUUHTLY USED PIANO et
' i& Fourth ttroet,

t

Cah

y

ii

iiiiji

&

LEWIS'

Lao Vegas
Phone 169

8ta.

Try the famous Blue Grass Butter.
Every pound guaranteed. 30c per
lb. 2 lbs. for 55c.

Colorado
213.

have

contracted with several
for fresh butter and
eggs to be delivered at my store each
week. Anyone wishing these strictly
fresh goods can get them by calling
or 'phoning. Eggs, 30c per dozen;
butter, 30c per lb.
I

i.i.

Office at
VOGT

Grocery.

Cor. Twelfth and National

.r.i

j

bunraln,

R. L. RICHMOND'S

rail-ro- a

a. m.

t

WANTED To rent or leiwe 6 or 6 room
nouNo; minium, lnuuilo nt M Uh

8144

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

9
f
9

Co.

WANTED.

f

r
on September 21, 1905 before the
and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1903,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
"ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
MANUEL R. QTERO,

Block-Depo-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

head-auarte-

ing said allegation at

tu.

assignment, but the first one to catch
the engine.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe,' N. M.,
August 14. 1903.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
ben filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903,

u

tort and Winters' Drag

tc

F. P. Barnes, late division master
mechanic of the Santa Fe,
In Futon, has gone on a trip
Fnelnppr Hanson. Firemen A. L.
Mitchell, Hannaford and Warner are to Grand Canyon, accompanied by his
sawing wood and saying nothing, family. It Is said that he has three
temptine; offer to sco elsewhere, one
awaiting assignments to engines.
of which he will accept.
Conductors Youkam and Purcell of
the south end were drafted for serSamuel Bowrn, tbe brakeman and
vice on the north end on account of a extra conductor, has returned from
shortage of train crews between this Wahoo, Nebraska with a handsome
and cultured bride. He was married
city and Raton.
in that city a few days ago to Miss
It was likely cooked Just like his Ethel Cemer. The hapoy couple are
mother would have done it thit Kan- domiciled on Jackson street between
sas hen with the feathers on brought Ninth and Tenth and will be at home
the north after October 1st.
In by Conductor Prlohett-oend yesterday afternoon.
It Is among the possibilities that T.
Relman Duval, of New York, one of J. Whisenhand of Wellington, Kinsas,
the directors of the Santa Fe railroad, will succeed Trainmaster James Kurn
went east in his private car. accom- here. Mr. Whisenhand Is an old
dofflclal, have filled nearly, if
panied by a party of friends, who have
not all, the positions up to assistant
betn his guests on a visit to
superintendent of a division of road
on the Southern Kansas.
Engine 1083, which sustained a
Switchman Charley Robinson, late
broken frame, was sent up to Raton
depot baggageman, has been married
yesterday in charge of Engineer
and Fireman Newell, running several weeks and some of his friends
are Just beginning to find out, about
light.
It. However, it had been noticed that
The annual convention of the
something or somebody had made a
and Maintenance of Way as- changed man of him that his friends
sociation will be held at Niagara were gratified to see. Charley's crop
Falls, beglnnnlng September 12. Las of wild oats, sown years ago, has now
Vegas will probably not be represent- been harvested and he will give place
to others In that particular at least.
ed at the gathering.

ftry

S t .00 Sire holdtnc 2 i timet the trttl
which Milt for 50o
hv K.O. OeWlTT A CO., OHIOAQA

ottlet only.

i

f

snath, end It eurad me.
Ko4ol Digests What Yea tat
and relievos the stomach of all nervovt
strain and the heart of all pressure,

.

NOTICE.

9
F
9

of
Art due to Indication. Ninety-nin- e
on hundred paoplo who hava heart troublo
oan ramotnbar whan It waa atmpla Indtfea
Hon. It la a eclenufle fact that all eaaaa of
haart disease, not orf snlo, are not only
tractable to, but art the direct reault of lna
ftstlon. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion fermanta and
ewellatheatomach, pulling It up against the
heart. Thla Interferes with the action of
the heart, and la the eourie of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. O. KmiMe. of Neve. O., uyv. I M Mcnuce
Hi
Rouble end
M i htd hatrt trouble
ah it I leek Kadsl DytpaptM Cere for ebeut leer

r

CONTEST

-

LAt VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Mora farmers

Cesapoola and vaalts Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sanitary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse

removed.

v"

We are here to stay and build up the town and ourselves. We meet all competitors' prices. We don't
propose to stand back and look on, Every item in the house has been cut from 20 to 50
per cent. We're not from Missouri but "WE CAN SHOW YOU,"
Remember! All goods sold for Cash only. No goodsl will be exchanged or taken back
Art Squares

Dressers
Dressers

$12.00 Golden Oak

'

now
$14.50

Q Q
O.fcO

(t

J

Light Maple Dressera

$15.00 Golden Oak

Q

$17.50 Golden Oak
Dressers, now

Princess t

$18.50 Golden Oak

Dressers

120.00 Golden Cak Dressers
$25.00 Golden Oak
$27.50

Dresser

Bird's Eye Dressers

Qg

.p.lvJ

03
g 48
Q 48
22.48

tA QO
vpT.fcv

$ 8.50 Book

for......;
$10.00 Book

All Leather Couches

$1.25,

Lace Curtains, worth
aelling price

$1.50.

Lace turaims,
selling price

QOp
C70U'

$2.25,

jQ.

.$1.48

All-Wo-

Art Squares

ol

$5.69

$8.00 all wool 3x3
'

1

2

yards

lul
mj.jj ni "
for.
All

eAV

Cases

$15.00 Book

Cases

$17.50 Book

Cases

-

t

yu.wv

$7.59

meo-lie- d

$20.00 Chiffoniers
$25.00 Chiffoniers

QQ
I.C70
Q 48

H

$

75
$ 13 98
$ 15 98 $5.48

Door Panels, worth $1.00,

75C
HQo
OOt

elU-rpHc- .....

Door Panels, worth $1.50,

i

price
Panels, worth
selling price
Door Panels, worth
selling price

$1.75,

vb 1 . OA

$2.25,

$1.48

in Plain Figures.

-

!

Tents, worth

$4.39

Tents, worth

Q
spO. ISJ

now...........

8x10 Wall
7.50,

t

now......

i

JCX

10x10 Wall Tents,
$9.50, now

worth

(tQ
QC
q)OigU

10x12 Wall Tents,
$11.00, now.

worth

fcO 1C

now..............

$12.50,
12x14 Wall

Tents, worth,
of the above have

.

spCilU

$10.95
walls.

Plies

ALL MADE WITH BEST

E

STANDARD DUCK.

Metal Couch

$5.48

This is an
Sanitary Couch and
Bed, made of all steel and iron, doable bed
which
at night during day a
we show a big hue of, converts it into a couch

$3 00

8x10 Files, worth $4.00,

all-Met-

AQ.r
.....OU

$1.25,

7x7 Wall
$5.50,

Tent

H

f

Tents

!

NOTHING BETTER FOR HEALTH THAN
SLEEPING! IN TENTA.
All Tents sold at wholesale prices.

AU

couch-cove-

selling price.
'Door Panels, worth

14i0O

$14 50
14 98
$ 19 50

$18.50 Chiffoniers

QQ
0.570

fjj
'

f

for....

Lace Door Panels

fi fiC: Doorselling

other sizes In proportion.

All goods
1

$13.50 Book

wood-wor-

7Cp! .

ni

uun

Lace Curtains, worth
selling price

AQr
"'

Cases

You must see them to appreciate them.
$27.98 for a genuine leather $35.00 couch. $22.00 Book Cases
for a genuine leather $45.00 couch.
$35.9
$43.85 for best leather $55.00 couch, with
best steel construction and highly polished
quartered oak

t

Cases

for

We Carry the Choicest Line of Arabian and
White Curtaina, and Bon Femmes,
In Town.

Lace Curtains, worth
emu pira

for...
$18.50 Chiffoniers

Book Cases

Q 4g
7CZ
Q
?7e V?
rt QQ

t

$14.00 Chiffoniers

$3.40

Lace Curtains

Lace Curtains, worth
selling price

$12.50 Chiffoniers

vpl.OO

1Q
QO
10.570

.
$1.00,

$9.50 Chiffoniers

A

1

Dressers, now

liUO

Tents

$ 5 48
$ 7 50

$8.50 Chiffoniers

Granite 2x3 yds. Art
J
CSQ
Squares now ....
$3.00 Granite 2
yds. ArtfcO
Squares, now,..,
$3.75 Granite 3x3 yds. Art rtv
Q PLTl
Squares now
$4.50 Granite 3x3
Squares, now .!'.2.f.d.8;.A.,!$2.95
Genuine Blssell's Carpet Sweepers, sold
$5.00 Granite 3x4 yds. Art
all over the world at $2.60, but a lucky purSquares now
chase enables us to sell them at $1.98.
$0.00 Granite 3x5 yds. Art
Squares now
$2.50

Qj
laiaT

Princess fc

Chiffoniers

Carpet Sweepers

Wagon Covers
ALL MADE OF BEST
10x12 Wagon Covers,
$3.00, now

worth

10x14 Wagon Covers,
$3.50, now

worth

10x10

Files, worth

$4.50

10x12

Files, worth

$5.00,

Files, worth

$6.75,

r,

now
DUCK

AC

dQ$nTJ
fcO 7C
O

.....j.... Me
Covers, worth "(JjQ

12x14

now

14x16 Flies,

now...

$8.25,

tA QC
Te0

fC 7K

...$7.25

With a good
Fly over your T
you are buond to keep out of the rain.

QC
0.00
See Window Display.
11x15 Wagon
$4.00, now

forth

,

nt
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he gaUg Optic,
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HERALD 'PRAISES OF

THE OPTIC COMPANY

cS?

.

M

tmtrtU at iu
Itfiond-eli-

'.
at

jiust'jyice

Zai

JAMES GRAHAM McNAftY,
SUBSCRIPTION

(Vy

Editor.

HATES.

C ttttilt.it uM Jl klL
UKUVfcillCtJ
Iff AOVAMCK.
.... m.m ........
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Into

ft)

.
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w

-a-

1,111

M

Yer....

Moulba

................

ROBERT

i-4d

.

v

mil

2.

orescrlptlons; broken Isnses matched

Mall orders re eeive prompt attention.

TAUPERT, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

SIDEWALK

I.Oj
-

sidewalk
When you want a goo
built, the first thing you think of is
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
in Las Vegas for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of It. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks is worth anything we feel sure
that It will be to your Interest to
us before letting your contract
We have the only granite stone crusher in Las Vegas.
n-al-

PROPOSITION

BUT

YES

J.

fl

THE

.C,fo

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8, 1901.

'

I

without prescription.

Tlie Weekly Optic.

Oat

and see us wrte- - youc eyes snsrt and
burn. Defects of vluicn cnuced by
eye strain my be retrieved by the
use of lenses if properly fitted. Hardly less important than the lenses is
ths proper adjustment ct the p:cJ
faciei and eye Dlscsts to thg r.o.t.
Glasses that r pret:rlUd v.lth ths
greateit skill snd accrc: a.e eim
so worn, that they fail of ti'.c'r
Indeed their false adjustment
msy rroduce the vary cspbslto
and thus prove harmful. Why
not bring your W trouble to us?
We grlrd our lenses and fill icu'icts
f
n'ur-pos-

,w

M
I.uu

...

........... ,..
..-

......

VU Mouwi
Unit V' tf

..

...,

utua

A.

Diseases Make Invalids
More
of
Women Than All
Other Ailments

i '

Una Jlitulu..... ..

PE-RU-W-

Catarrh and Catarrhal

Matter,

ut

Of FA.R WOMEN

1879.

D

PUBLISHED

OAllv OfTlC

Nothing so greatly improves the
appearance of a city a ceiutut w&lkfc
bordered on both sides with gratis and
trees. Rohwell Record. ;
Yes, If the whole effoet Isn't spoiled
by unsightly weeds as It Is on noun
Las Vegas streets with beautlfu!
shado trees and cement walks.

con-su- it

IV. IV. WALLACE.

Las Vejas Phone 286,

AGREED.

The Raton Range, under Us new
management, has greatly improved
and grown in Influence and In bust
ness. The Gate City of late, has alio
grown steadily anl the results ob
tnlned by the Range are due to two
causes; First, to the steady growth of
the town; second, good ' business
management, It Is very refreshing In.
deed to read the announcement of the
very satisfactory advance and
the paper and of the town
Ati concerned are subject to congratu
latloa.
pro-gress-

WANTED.

A

DEPOT.

The Santa Fe railway system ' is
pending a great deal of money on
on ita lines between Chiand
Pacific coast in Texas,
the
cago
In the Indian Territory and in Oklahoma.
It Is said that during "the
'
present fiscal year between tlx and
seven millions of dollars will be so expended. The people of this city and
county ask that a fraction of this
vast sum be used here for the construction of modern and commodious
depots in the capital and at Lamy
Junction. , It la indeed passing strange
that these important matters have so
long been neglected. The expenditure
of $20,000 for the construction of attractive and modern depots here and
.

v

r

j

Want Your Trade

lnJe

to the New Market in the
Masonic Block where everything
is
Give us a trial.
Meat delivered to any part of the
city. Phone us your order.
Go

up-to-da- te.

BufTercd Louff With CatarrL
Miss Clara Case, 115 0th street, X. W.,
tYimlilngtou, D. C, writes:
"1 can think of no event Id my lire
that fills me with more gratitude and
at the same time a sense t future
security, as a cure after long suffering
from catarrh, brouglft about by uxlnc
Feruna as directed. It has completely,
cured me." Clara Case.

Entire System Toned by
Miss Mary Dennett, 1010 Addison Ave,
Chicago, 111, writes i
"A few months ago I contracted a cold
by getting my feet wet, and although I
ased "the usual remedies I could not
shake It off.
y
"I finally took Parana. In a week 1
d
Was better. After several weeks I
Pe-ru-n- a,

..''

w

l. NrujvuJ

Physicians Had Chen Tip the Use
Uotf Entirely WelL
Miss Gertrude Linford, Vice President
Parksido Whist-Cluand teacher of
Whist, 221 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N.Yn
writes:
"Peruna has effectually cured me
after physicians had practically given
up my caae.
"For a long time I suffered with catarrh of the kidneys, had a weakness
and pain in the back, lost esh rapidly,
my feet were swollen, my face, was
puffed under the eyes and I had a waxy
'
satlownessof therkin.
1 took Peruna fur some time and am
entirely well. I cannot endorse Peruna
too strongly
Gertrude Llnford,,r j

t

sue-seede-

la ridding myself of any trace of
It you tatter from catarrh la any
cold, and besides the medicine bad form, do not delay. Tak Peruna
toned up my system so that I felt at once. Delaya are dangerous.
Bennett,

ry

apWld-Ma-

at Lamy Junction would prove a good

Mia tfalley's

But Inter
Story-Sh- ort,
esting to Every Woman.
Miss Addio Nalley, 137 D street, S. E,
Washington, D. C, writes.
MA cough, the grip, catarrh of the
meanest kind all sorts of remedies,
home, patent and prescribed by doctors,
and no relief, that tells my story, a
story of suffering and distress that
lasted four years.
"Then three bottles of Peruna
catarrh gone, appetite and strength returneda bappy woman, and none
more grateful for the blessing of
health that is what Peruna has done
for me." Addie Nalley.
A reward of $10,000 has been deposited
In the Market Excha ige Bankt Colura
bus, Ohio, as a. guarantee that the above
testimonials are genuine; that we hold
la oar possession, authentic letters certifying to the same. During many
years' advertising we have never used
a single spurious testimonial.

LESTER SANDS,

"MiS"

Gooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors; Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass Paints, Varnishes Brushes,

Coal and Wood
no. no

COTtl PHONES

uo.oo

IT PAYS.

Investment

for all concerned and
should be made without delay, bo that
to
Uoys who get tired of going
those buildlnps might be ready for school should read the
following
occupancy by next spring. New
written by Superintendent Adams, of
Fayette college: "The average educated mnn gets a salary of $1,000 per
year. He works forty years, making
a total of $40,000 In a life time. The
average day laborer gets $1.50 per day,
300 days In a year, or $450 in a year.
In forty years he earns $18,000. The
difference, or $2,000, equals the value
of an education. To acquire this earning capacity requires twelve years at
schoot of 180 days each, or 2,160 days.
Divide $22,000, the value of an education, by 2,160, number of days required in getting It, we find that each
day at school Is worth a little more
than $10 to the pupil. Can't afford to
miss school, can we?' ,

Tho Elacnat that Drawo to Our Splendid Valuoa

BAGHARACH BROS.
CASTANEOA HOTEL

OPPOSITE

linter Merchandise

FaU and EeLrly

:

o

cf03S

The people of the Mesllla valiey
in mass meeting adopted the most
stringent kind of resolutions denouncing the lying screed about New Mexico In general and the Mesllla vallej
In particular, written by some cona

mean in

it

ii

in

ii

I

I

i

yotie?
I

U

a

1 1

I

r

il.
I

scienceless rascal called Gllsoa Wil
lets and published by the New York
Times. A telegram,,fpachecjn indignant language was sent to ths Times
demanding an .apojogy and restoration
and a counter statement was sent to
the Hearst Deperjsf&nflild probably
have been better8 frhirgtateraent o:
the true. conditions In the Mesllla
had been sent to the paper which
published the Willet's tissue of lies.
Th Times is a reputable Journal and
would not, have failed to publish a retraction and give any reasonable spac
to a presentation of facts set forth by
the Lss Crucans. What the Hearst
papers say, unfortunately, has little
effect In producing belief on the part
of the readers.
--

val-le- y

Ltghtf whole--

'fX..

1

u

made with

Ik. PRICE'S
Baking Poxrdes
cx cnwiolesomc food made with an

.dam baking powder?
iSf

is worth your, while to inquire.

o

The deliberations of t'ae Territorial
Good Roads' Convention which will be
held in Las Vegas during the North-eNew Mexico Fair, will prove bfT.e

flclal to the county and country public
rra?s snd hlKhwarg and therefore tf
the territory. Every county should be
well represented at the convention.
The quesMnn of good public bluhwn.vf
snd pay trsvHed public rods is of
th utmnt Importance here. Th's l
to well Known to need much ar?u
went. New Mexican.

Extensive stocks of superior goods have already arrived. Others are
on their way. Because of the phenomenal growth of this store we have
Fall and Winter on a larger scale than ever
prepared for the coming new
before. The displays of
fashions are particularly noteworthy
r

THE NEW FALL LADIES SILK SUITS

BEAUTIFUL LONG JACKET
Fall Suit for Ladies

Great Showing

There Is something so swagger about these handsome Tailored Suits, that they will appeal irre-

Your especial attention is called to our eat
showing of the handsome Ladies Silk Suits, made from

sistibly. Four or five dollars more would: be- the highest class silk
manufactured, including Imported
price ordinarily asked in any other good store.
These suits are made of Broadcloth In black, brown , taffeta, Loulsene and crepe. They are made In
or blue, also other stylish suits of light and feeavy ''leVy dressy effects, fullskUss. .1 Up.Jaj shade,
weight In gray mixtures and other colors. Your as well as grjeen, brown, 'foanogony add blue, and
choice of either of these handsome models at
some black, four choice of tuese beautiful
suits, at
$7.50. $10. $12.50, $14 and $15.
$11,
and $17.50
$7.50,; $10,,
-

$5,

r

Sensrticn in Silk and Lace Waists'

I

:SilX

Just "received4

Petticoats

:
1 ba'utifih line7;
of Sllk

"

The most important offer of fine waists hetd this
year. Beautiful creations actaalty below the cost of
the silk and lace. Look, at the wonderful values and
make your plans to get here. The prices range from

We have
s
In all colors. The petticoat are accordlan
pleated, finished with extension ruffles or with
shirred ruffles. Your choice at

$4 00 to $7.00

$5, $7.50 and $10

New Trimmed Hats at $6.50

.

i

We will . open the fall millinery season with the"
greatest showing of six and a half dollar hats that
this city has ever seen. Hats that so far as appearance and workmanship go win vie with the highest
priced ones of other stores. Every style, size and
shape that is correct for fall, as well as every color
that is to b a factor In fashion.

Wtti-coat-

Rain Coats for Ladies
In Oxford, tan and gray, new snappy
model, gathered;
back with buckles, finely tailored, at

$10, $12. $15

and $17

Fancy Ribbon
arrived, a beautiful line of these
which sell for
Just

BACHARACH

40 and 50 cents a yard

ribbons.

i

Iu3.
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LAS VCQAS DAILY OPTIC.

Special Attractions

ilDUM
J&ke
one
with

LAS VEGAS

to Housekeepers

In our New Open Kttxk of
Kiiulisli St in ioiVklum nul
ilnvilttiul China, iu sots or

A--s

vr. ,vi. Ufliovlt.

hitmle I'loci'H,

fi

a leuutltul line of llaud
rulntctl China now

vy

You

PL0CKIN0 TO

PU

Omhhr

Sixth Street

at home from

Har-

I.i'ls Rudulph drove out to his home

at Rocla'la today.

Riurcn Moya came home from
tl.Is afternoon.

M-lur- a

PrB8k!nt

the New Optic

fmn 3in Antonio, Tex.
CWf Justice V. J. Mills returned
,

WE CAN'T JND WORDS
to th? city from Raton last evening.
Fluent enough to tell you In all details
N. R. Kon'alne has been In town to- the
superior points about our clothing.
day fiom Us ranch on the Supello. Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a
little bit better A little bit newer In
Walter Harvard arrived In town
style.
Irst fvtning from the Wagon Mound
vicinity,
THE HUB.
I.Msb Vinton of Aguas
Callcntes,
JTcx., can e down town from Harvey's
place yesterday.
Additional Local
V.
D.
Wean and John McColgan
reached home thia afternoon from the
Born, to Engineer and Mrs. Art
Dtnver encampment.Lowe, last night, a g' rl.
Jcs. L. Matt, interested in local
D. W. Cooley, a brother of M. L.
nines, Is paying a visit to town of Cocley ,the liveryman, left for his
greater length than usual.
home at Oxford, Kans., this afternoon,
Mrs. Julanita C. de Baca, mother of accompanied by his wife. Mr. Cooley
Trinidad C. de Baca, has arrived here is engaged in the banking business at
the Kansas town, and this Is h.s first
from Ute Creek, Union county. '
trip to the west in fifteen years, he
Geo. W. Hartman arrived at home usually visiting the east on his sum
from northern parts last evening, mer vacation journeylngs.
Though
which he had been visiting commer- absent from these parts for so many
cially.
years, during which much has been
done for the development of the latent
J. P. Simons, editor of the White resources, yet Mr. Cooley says he Is
County Democrat at Monticello, Ind., not in the least surprised. Men of
returned yesterday afternoon from a brains, energy and means are developtrip out to the Harvey resort
ing the southwestern country, ' and
have
been doing so for years, though
A. S. Floershelnv wholesale liquor
merchant of Kansas City, who' had they are spread out so in almost
that their work of
heen the guest of E. Ros'enwaM and boundless regions
Is not noticed by the
development
some
for
for
days,' departed
lamlly
uu
Home this afternoon, accompanied
"I 'l1;rt A California parts VTy PortT
Mrs. Luclan Rosenwald and little son.
land exposition.
Miss Jennie EasKy, daughter oT the"
Gehrlng'a for Teats.
superintendent of the middle division
of the Santa Fe at Newton, Kans.,
and Miss Lizzie Hockett,:, his niece Turner for cheap meats.
and former stenographer, will pass
Romulo Ullbarrl Is seriously sick.
through for Newtpn from San ,Marc!al
on No. 2 tomorrow afternoon.
Housekeepers, remember the ladies'
O. L. Gregory got home yesterday Home with a jar of fruit or. a glass
afternoon from the Denver encamp- of Jelly.
ment where in the crowds that came
and went he missed meeting a brother
Latest styles In men's hats to be
whom he has not seen In eighteen had at Sporleder Shoe Co.'s.
years.
For fine flavored fruit ask for
E. J. Vert, president of the Normal
Esmeralda green label fruit and see
went
over
to Santa Fe list that you
university,
get it For sale at Davis &
night to attend a meeting there today
of the territorial board of education. Sydes' and Graaf & Hayward's.
He was appointed a member of the
A line or fine
road wagons at
board by Gov. Otero, vide Miss
Cooley's
repository will be sold at re
J. Bucher, resigned.
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for
the price of a cheap one.
well
West,
known
in
local
Charley
sporting circles. left for Colorado
Good opening for boarding house on
'Springs this afternoon
Joe Holzman la up from Albuque- Bridge street Inquire of Mrs. Annie
Lamberston, Colo, phone 191.
rque again on his way to Pastura.
Dr. B. M. Williams returned this af
Go to Gehrlng8 for harness renalr
.ternoon from a visit to his family in
Harness made to order.
ing.
California.
-

-
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Raton Neers Him.
E. E. Herrmann, w ho has been suc
ceeded as Santa Fe agent at Raton by
J. Bishop, late cashier at the
depot in Santa Fe, N. M will likely be
placed In charge of a station down the
road. Las Vegas Optic.
No! Mr. Herrmann will remain In
Ha-h- as
Raton.
leased the building
and purchased the business of Messrs.
Bell & Davis of the Bank restaurant
and the Range Is hoping to get cent- rates on bee? steaks and a free
pass by the canteloupe rooute. Ra
ton Range.
Boy3' and children's caps
75 cents. Sporleder

cents to

from 25
Shoe Co.

to Canyon.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per
manent rchedule to Galllnas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Canyon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
Schedule

a.
a.
p.
p.
3:40 p.
6:00 p.
7:30 p.

10:20
11:40
1:00
2: 20

1

m.
m.
m.

m.
m.
m

W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.

The following New York stock quotations
ere revived by Lerr Brue.. (Member cm
S and 8. Crockett
Wanted To rent a good piano Ifff cego Board of Trade), rooms
blcn.lt. Colorado Phone 800. Laa Vegas Phot
good order. Ludwlg A. Doelle.' 10241 310 over their own private wire from Sew
Fifth street
York, unioaao ana ioionwo cprumsi wnrtrnu
of
of
Mudent
the
bw
Logan
wjm
r.-i- r
.nH nhlnium mmlviM New York Stock
For Sale 1 will have at Chaff In & Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and
Duncan's stable Saturday and Sunday, Win. A. Otis aCo., Hankers ani If rokers. Colo
one team 1,100 pounds each rado Springs. .
Sept.

SpCJllBERS JO

4

three good saddle horses; three single
drivers. All the above horses gentle
and well broke. Walter H. Lyman.
0

at Turner's for choice, cheap

Call
meats.

9--

;

Remember
ings Bank Store.

10c Is

V

Descripto- nAmalgamated Copper
American Sugar
Atchison Corumon .
Atchison Preferred

,

king at The Sav
J

7--

The young man who Is saving
money Is traveling on the road to

K

Chicago A Altou Com
F. I
Colo. Sou ...... .
" first pfd...
" tnd pfd
,.

m

...

mi
.

......

1--

...........

2

......

,
,

......

"

A.
Q. TJ&YE
im
83

..US

DAoanoE

...,6H
lsM

......

..

unadulterated, go to Ryan ft Blood's,

,

The best and cheapest place to buy
As
groceries Is at Ryan ft Blood's, be
cause the orders are carefully filled
promptly delivered and their r goods

are ati

nm-asss-

.

--

118

MH

-

stH
7gi,

C.

E. O. Murphey
A. S. Moye
F. J. Gehrlng

New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

rd
Graaf &
John S. Clark
Fa-wa-

HAVE A BARGAIN THIS TIME.

Chas.

G!ee

.

J. C. Sohlntt
cottage with Lester Rands
For Sale A
bath nearly new. 1025 Fourth St., Optic hotel ..
The Hub ....
for 1,5(10. Plenty of
Will sell Wra. T. P.wd
trees, shrubbery, etc.
.furnished if desired.
JWm. White,,
five-roo-

j

SEE BELOEN.

Total

75.00
40.00
40 01
75.or
A 0'
23.00
lS.fO
lS.Cf.
25.00
23.0C

'

I Ei Oereo ttcfol

.. 81H
.... B

.$1,93

tt:

for the

SVV

4

Lot 4. 8ec. 6. T.

SE

4

E

2

8W

ea

sites
wmimomn fraeai QrsMia
VCQAt N. M.

BlgtMSt sash

:a C

Manacmat

lMrJhl' Rnoatod and
Bewlf furnished Throurhoat
mraur sirst vimm ana stoa- -ern in lie Appointmente Sam-

--

etlfsN

PITTENGER,
WRI1TNA.

V

PICTUKt MAMINtJ,
WAU. PAPER, GLAU,

I
UonneOlioa.
pie Boom t m

..

PAINTtVlTC

Mr$?J.D.iTOlTf
Qraal

vcass.

'

'

(Wtfl (I (Mill

Concert and Ball
Monday Night Sept

II

by the
SEXTETTE.

Moner now ilra wins;

i eu be

safe
oompanr
W
inRreem ine inoome jh
sent. Conservative investors willliprwlaui a iln aff.tMuiK all the
sm:umy and profit without the
of Individual mortReve
loan. Dmcrlption of umtvMls and
all desired Infurmatlon flvea on
vqUMtt

4MbT

fO0.000.00
fUW0.00

Concert will open at,
9 o'clock after the
concert dancing- as
long" as you please.
-

OOD

liiti;r,)';iiiiini;fi 'iUtitiMirA

k

H

Dinners

Cca't Be Surpspsi
Twelre yetff he hs
catered to Lcs Vezsss

The meia tlie service,
the prices, hare been
'
weighed thoroughly,
and found not wcnU
iog.

1--

N.. R. 20 E..
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, vie:
Marcos Castillo of Chaperlto, N. M.;
14

Admission Gents $1.00
Ladies free

.j

CtXTU CTttT

Duvdl's

.'1
ir reinvestea tnranca this

follo-

on Sept. 18, 1903.
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO

.

Ul

.

wing-named

M

..

Wholassieaad Bstall Pealar ta

m

....

New

TEXAS

m

J. R.tUITM,

P0PQ (nlCZUGO

(Homestead Entrr No. 6799.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. ROYAL
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his ?Ialm. and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commlHs!on?r at Las V'pgas, N.

us vcus

j

!

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

LhVwu hoaem

.

'

'Rsoitncd Under

r

Uvory

For CmsXo lnom,
mmFor CamrtZxj tor Kt
fiy Coy or KomCtm

Piano and FumHurt Movinj a Specialty

vm

.-

a Du::ona9
quaffs:)
For
Ksst

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
greet. B)th
Pharmacy, 601 Sixth
'
Phones 43. "; -

, 514

9. 1905.

'

Co to

.....176

;

Raising Tracks.
Two work trains are busy on
the lower end of the Santa Fe, between El Paso and' Vado, raising the
grade to get the track out of the way
of the high water; Conductor Fred
Russell Is in charge of one of the
trains and Conductor Bulo has the
other In charge. The steam shovel Is
also at work on this division, being
engaged tear White's Spur.

.

Smelters

,

I

Revmundo Ullbarrl of Chaperlto, N. M.
Narclsco Gallegos of Chaperlto. N.
M.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperlto, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
4

.

Wabash pfd
Wta. Cent Com...
Wto.Gwfejrfa..;-

T

!

.....

.

7

If you want the pure cider vinegar,

.

.
.......

and the Plaza Trust & Sav c. o. w.
lngs bank stands for him as the gate C. A O
Krie ....a
way of success.

.

'

BOTH PHONBS, SS7

.

?.'

B. A O.

B.B.T

.vJ...

:

80
13
....-.-

..'- -

:

9, 1905.
Close

Saturday, Sept.

from Pura DletllUd Wfctar.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery. - 25c per hundred I
'
"
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
.
50c,
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
;
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. t McGuire & Webfai

8

CCCWOLCUOEG

2

Mad

.;

phones

1-- 2

HvfteisL Ice

THE MARKETS

.

FAIR

Hardware)
Dealer

Douglas Ave

Temple

82 "

.

jGtta
A.Papza
144
Beth

1--

F. J. GEHR.ING,
Masonic

1

Te. Pae
If you want a good reliable shoe for
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch U. P. Com ......
your boy, get a pair of the Moose Tablets. You get more and better IT. S 8. Cora
skin seamless shoe, to ,be had at 8por- - paper for 6c than
la any other tablet 0. 8. 8. pfd
leuer pnoe uo. s.
ft.71
Wabash Cora ..
on the market

The list of subscribers to the North.
ern New Mexico fair Is
growing satis- mcioriiy. Following Is the commit
ie m cnarge or toe solicitation: D. T,
Hoskins, chairman; Jack Laubach, F.
n. ru rce, secundino Romero, Ike
Davis. M. W. Browne, Max Nordhaus,
M. Greenberger, R. J.
Taupert. Sig
Nahm, E. G. Murphey, D. C. Winters.
San Miguel National bank ...... I ISO
"We 'Can give you the most service-Abl- e First
National bank
150
school shoe In the city at the fol Agua Pura Co
150
Dross, Kelly ft Co
lowing prices:
150
Ilfeld's
150
Sixes 1 to 3 '.....
J2.00
)
Coe
150
to 13
... 1.7S Chas.
Sizes 11
Railway Co.
... 1.50 Street
to 11
10
Sizes 8
Del Chambers
150
1.25
Chllds' 6 to 8
150
We also handle a medium priced Laubach ft Benjamin .
Bacharach Bros
W
and a cheaper shoo that will give very V.'ncent
Truder
wear.
50
good
Center Block pharmacy
S7.50
m. ureenberger
O. O. Schaefer .
V. HEDGCOCK,
27.50
'.

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the be.t on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

The Sunday morning schedule will
Prevent a case of sickness, per
with the 7:40 car.
Vebegin
Las
a
the
death, by having
haps
ThA Sunday time table Is the same
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
as the above with the addition of a
or vault Office at Vogt & Lewis.
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
service after i:uu
The Butterfly at Rosenwalds'. See gives a
o'clock.
V
ad second page.

.

3

,

$35 to $00.

87-fo-

the Market

i

4-

25-fo-

lbs. for
25c; Ltbby croups, all kinds,
10c per can; Choice meats
..
of all kind.

V

Tolophono 100.

a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

11:05
12:25
1:45
3:05
4:25
6:45
8:20

m.

six-roo-

Fresh tomatoes,

PAINT and WALL PAPER

LEHMANN'S OAKERY

.;

In

I

tents and started.

the most

S-- 3

Cantetoupes

;Z

HARDWARE and GLASS

1st pfd
Wanted Girls to work In the Optic L. A N
Mi. Pac.
bindery.
.,
Metropolitan.....
... ...
Bookkeeper A lady In Chicago, Mex. Cent
.J-..:-- ..
tfew York Central..
move
to
Las
would
books,
keeping
4
..
Norfolk
secure
if
could
she
a
position
Vegas,
Com
Beading
Turner's meats are the best and his at reasonable wages. Address T, Op Pennsylvania
...
;
,.
tic. ;
;
B. LCom ...
- - ... ....
prices the cheapest.
' pfd
-- .
For Sale A good
house on Republic
and Iron.
Steel
to
the
will
countrv
going
parties
lot in good location. $1,200; Rep, I. 8.
..........
consult their best Interests by calling also
pfd..y
corner
vacant
with
brick S. P
i uiay st Kogers- - livery barn where
Investment and St. Paul
nice rigs at reasonable prices may at sidewalk, $550. The Both
Agency
Corporation.
phones 450. Sou' By..
ways pe nad.
U4$f
1.
T.C.

Rocky Ford

ra

fJOORH LdJCJEtER GO.

U-t-

2

Finest

tm

i:

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

1

Mag-.gi-

!

Vha.ProsEzs

O.l.

OAKERY SUPPLIES

I tea Ruth R. Iiiighlln has returned
fpui fccrtrln to Duivtr.
K. !1. Mcoro Is at

Tt"I

svnnin mosms.
blna

vey's.

J A

Att. OcahteF B

Treasurer
PAID UP OAFITAL, 030,000.00

PERSONALS
Is

Surplus $80,000.00

THE LAS UEGAG GAVIUGG BAHtl

sheid

Fnl Hartman

-

$100,CQO,00

OFFIOEnCi

WAKINGS
519

n Stock at

OF LAS VEGAS.

who n turnt d Thurs-froand other point.
ChieaKo
day
In,
Oapltml
uudcrwtnt a nuniuer of tiittrotlnii x- niU'UCi'K which tended to show the
mount of Interest in iuK taUvn by ihe
itioplo of thin country in Las
ei!u,
The Kcntlemnn hadn't been reRlMered
D. T. HOSKINS,
F. Q. JANUARY,
in the Grand Pacific hotel in Chlca.no
half hour when ho hoard some one,
OH
INTCR231 PAID
DEPOSITS
after reading his name, Inquiring for
doetor
Vcrhs.
man
The
from l.ua
he
was promptly pointed out and Inter- kwnl reirunl mtr Las euns liv a lady
who said
heard much of the
IU 17. ttCLLY,
II. OOKE,
city and wanted to move here for
health reasons. She asked about the
ItOSXMS,
homes, the schools and the churches
and was delighted with the asmir-ance- s
the doctor gave her. .
Dr. Lefkovita
visited .Nashville,
VE vosw
bv dmaamltl
bt TKI LAM VZ3A8MIZQ9 BASttt.
and
Cleveland and Ottawa Bench
ttottmm mavmd I f
vow
"Evmmv
mhmrm
slit 1mm mmdM.
smi
thmv
will
everywhere ho heard Las Vegas talked
Mnttmnmlfm mmetmlttmlnt ImmmtSkmm 1- - gmtmmmmt mmUammU SmmMs ttMM Mmtlattmm.
about and had many questions to ans
wer concerning It. " On the Santa Fo
tillman which brought the gentleman
home were twelve people and eight of
them were for las Vegas. In the
other cars an even larger proportion
of tho passengers were ticketed for
his cltv.
IIAUIIKlt BLOCK.
One of the passengers was C. F.
man.
a
Buffalo
Smith,
professional
He said he had never heard of Lnn
Anyone wishing our bread or bakery
Vegas until he commenced to show supplies in old town for dinner, can
symptoms of illness and then his doc- - t;et them by leaving early orders with
Las Davis & Sydes.
ors said without hesitation.
Vegas
place for you," and forthwith the gentleman ordered one of

Co to DUV ALL'S Duy
ing Rocrn.
.

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TEKKITQK.Y
j--

.

.

-

.

AGRICULTURAL COLLCO- COn Monday morning the New
of sicrlculture ami uicch-ant- e
srts at Meallla 1'ark I" Kan it
fourteenth cnlim. whlcb Mda fair to
tn the mom aumful in tho institution's history. A Uw attcmlanco it
invured by th numU-- of new
who havo alrtady arrived to
take up work lu the college for to
coming ytar. A great many of the old
atudvnta have aluo returned and are
eneagfr to take up thd work for the and
All
of
the
rofcaora
suing year.
Inatructors have returned and were
r

MARY JAMES SCHOOL
Tho Rev. R. M. Craig, who la
of western missions for
the Presbyterian board of home missions and who arrived in Santa Fe
Sunday, Is looking after the matter
of the donation of a sufficient tract
of land to the board for the location
of the Mary Jamea Presbyterian
School for boys, which ia to be located in the Capital City and for which

Prof. K. - Knloe
returned to Silver City from Trluldad
Colo., where he conducted a teacher
institute, San Francisco, Cul, and
other coast wt!ntn. which ho bus been
He I
month.
visiting for the
Latin
and
the
of
history
profosiior
department in the Normal school,
which opened Its session Monday.

SALOON ROBBED
The aaUton of J. P. Haynle In Tres
Pledras was entered by burglars at
night and a largo quantity of whisky
stolen. Entrance into the saloon was
obtained by cutting out a screen and
removing a sash of gin. As yet
there Is no clue to- the robber or rob-!
bers. but it Is Wlleved that local talent
!
that needed refreshment of spirit, did
it. The lob amounts to over S0.

M. R. Grlndle bus a fine exhibit of
Colfax county fruit in tho window of
his drug store at Raton. It consists
of seveial apples of remarkable size
and brilliancy, which were brought to
that city as a pnrt of a wagon load of
the same kind from the ranch of M.
M. Chase in the Cimarron valley. Mr.
Chase has an orchard covering about
thirty acres and each year raises an
abundance of appUa of excellent

j

GREAT MISSIONARY
Dr. W. R. Lambuth. of NaahvUlo,
Tennessee, secretary of tho foreign
mission board of the 8outhem Methodist church, will fill the pulpit of the
Highland Methodist church In Albuquerque Sunday, 10th, both morning
and evening. Dr. Lambuth. though of
foregn Mrth. is an American. He la
one of the greatest nun, and perhaps
the greatest missionary in southern
Methodism.
PROSPEROUS COLLEGE
Brother Dotulph, president of St,
Michael's college, at Santa Fe, intimated to a reporter for the New Mex-len- n

that the Indications for this year
are bright. I arge numbers of applications have been received from parents who wish to place their boys under the care of the Christian Brothers.
There are now over forty boys at
the school as boarders, and as many
Brother Botulph exday scholars.
pects the number of boarding end day
pupils to aggregate close to S00 this
year.
5a

How's This?
One Hundred Dollar Bward for
Weoffw
. of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
nn
Hall". Catarrh Vnr.
&
T
hare known F J.
Wi, the
II year, an twlWe him
dinner for the
honorable to alt buntnnn trsnwo-lionand financially able to carry out any
obligatlou ml- - by his Arm.
e

WMwo.KrasiiMaBTia.

WholwlDruKt"ii. TolwJo, O.
Halt's Catarrh Cure to taken tnuwnalljr. aot-In-mf
dlrtwtlr upon the b'ood and runroo aur-toof tli
ytra. Testimonial wnt free.
i'rlm7& cent per bottle. Sold by all Drag
store.
Take Hall's Family PitU for ontlpatio.

Vol-vtrsli-

I-

int

FRUIT EXHIBIT

-

1

omirtnd,
lat

of ArUonu.

vice-preside- nt

purpose the board has received subscriptions to the amount of 150,000
now in Its treasury.
which money

irfclly

mutt holds a professorship in the

WILL MOVE HERE
8. J. Wood hull, a prominent stock-mine- r
of Sun Antonio, Tvaas, and a
stockholder In the First 'National bank
of Ijw Crticcs, lona Ana county, has
been elected a director and tho
of that institution, Mr.
Woodhu'.I will soon move his family
from Texas to the Mesllla valley and
will make New Mexico his permanent
home.

tu-de-

ready to classify ami assign lesaon.

t1

PHYSICIAN DEAD
Dr. Elkrbroock, a practicing physl
died suddenly on tin.'
cian of
Sauta Fe train as it was entering the
Luna county town. The deceased had
beeu a sufferer from dropsy for a
number of years and had gone to Denting front Baltimore,

WIRELESS ATTRACTION
One of tho attractions of the territorial fair at Albuquerque wtll be a
wlrek-ttelegraph station in continuous operation. The wireless system
will connect with the station recently
established In Trlnldnd and people
from the Colorado city may send mesA

sages to their friends through the
pur air of New Mexico.
BIG BONOS APPROVED
JudKe Ira A. Abbott at Albuquerque

approved the bond of Justo Armljo as
treasurer of Bernalillo county in the
sum of $152,000, covering the care of
REACHED SANTA FE
ROBBERS CAUGHT
the gtnerai and special county funds,
John V. Catron and party, consist- '
a man having In while County School Superintendent
morning
Tuesday,
York
City, his
ing of Mrs. Largey, of New
possession a lot of pocket knives, A. B. Stroup approved the treasurer's
Charles C. Catron and Fletcher Catron
in description and num- bond In the sum of S7G.000 as custocorresponding
In
Fe
8anta
arrived
Tuesday evening ber to those stolen
at Raton, was dian of the county school funds.
o'clock from Denver. They
about
at
Colo., and a
'caught
Walsenburg,.
made the trip In a comfortable tourr another was tnken near the SHOCK TO FRIENDS
little
lift
a
very same
ing car. and report the Journey
Both confessed to the
The death of Mrs. T. T. Smith at
place.
pleasant one.
burglary and told where two others Deming from intestinal troubles, came
who had helped In the burglary might as a shock to her many friends, most
BURNED TO THE GROUND
found. Sheriff Llttrell of Colfax of whom did not even knew she was
be
store at Frultlnnd.
The
went to Trinidad to bring them 111.
Mrs. Smith, who was formerly
county
Morthe
owned
San Junn county,
by
'
back.
Miss
Hattle Hodgdon, had but lately
mons was burned to the ground, nothfrom California,
returned
apparently
was
was
The
saved.
postofflce
ing
in health.
much
Improved
SCOUNDREL
OF
VICTIM
tho
all
located in tho building and
The friends of Mrs. Ella B. Skelly,
appliances and supplies, excepting
C. N. Blnckwell and daughter, Miss
was married In Silver City on the
who
were
in
were
the safe,
destroyed.
what
left Raton for the east. Mr.
Marlon,
at
F.
to
ult.
John
19th
Globe,
Is
Tregallls
The loss to the owners of the store
Bluckwell goes with his daughter to
she
to
are
learn
that
Arizona,
Insurance.
grieved
$3,000
about
with
112,000,
Is tht? victim of a designing and con- Lynchburg, Va., where she will attend
scienceless scoundrel, who now re- the Randolph-Macocollege, and on
FIGHT
his
will
in
several cities
return
stop
in
Gila
Jail
rethe
awaiting
his
county
poses
tendered
A.
has
Frank
Roy
on
business.
From
heartner
p
serious
Mora
upon
charges.
signation as postmaster of Roy,
nubi'shed accounts he Is the Tom
county, and there is now a lively fight
if you wish beautiful, clear white
as to who will be his successor. A. S. Shea who duped several persona at
'
1
manner
same
in
N.
the
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
Is Artesla,
M.,
Bunhkevltz of the
in the fight to secure the position for which he used at Globe.
L. M. Bentz, a popular young clerk
hlo wife, and Dr. F.B. Evans wonts it
THE CARD FAMILY
at the hardware store of E. J. Post &
lor himself.
John B. Card and family have mov company, Albuquerque, Is ' slowly reed Into their residence In the north- covering from a brief spell of sickness.
SURPRISE TO RATON
An Impromptu dance, utilizing the western pnrt of town, lately vacated
presence of Tuck Wilson's Texas Sex- by Dr. Mllllken and family, says the
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
tette, was the surprise of last week to Silver City Independent. Mrs. Card Blue. Delights the laundress. All groRaton's smart set, says the Range of and children returned Sunday from cers sell it.
2.
that city. F. M. Bowman had known Las Vegas, where the Cards have rethe leader of the Sextette for some sided for the paRt two years, for the
Miss Mary McFIe and John McFle,
time and when a dance was proposed purpose 6f Joining her husband, now
Mr. In the employ of E. Cosgrove, the son and daughter of Judge and Mrs,
with
Mr. Bowman, together
'
John R. McFle, will leave Santa Fe
Hobbs. Mr. Walsh and Mr. Scobey, hardware merchant of this city.
sucMonday for Ann Arbor, Michigan,
the
for
In
lost no time
arranging
where they will attend school. Miss
cessful affair. Handsome programmes NEW CHURCH ORGAN
The new organ which has Just been McFle will accompany them and rewere speedily provided and punch was
school
served throughout the evening.' The installed in the Baptist church in Al- main with them during the
'
dancers repent the music as ' the best buquerque Is the object of admiration year.
of all who have seen and heard it. It
ever given In Raton.
Cause of Insomnia.
instruis a two manual, pedal-basment, and one that Is capable of proIndigestion nearly always disturbs
BACK TO DUTY
Prof. DeLashmutt and wife, who ducing the highest class of pipe organ The sleep mor eor less and is often
Many cases
have been visiting the latter'a parents, music. Profesor Krebs is to have the cause of insomnia.
cured by
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Rodgers, of Lone charge of the music on next Sunday, have been permanently
Mountain, Grant county, left for Tuc- when the organ will be used for the Chamberlaln58 Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
son, Aria., where Professor De Lash- first time.
!
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A Remedy Without a Peer.
"In nd Chumberlaln's frtoirach and
.Iver Tablets more
berntlciai ll.ua

ARE YOU ENGAGED?

Engaged people should remember,
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be avoided, by keeping their digestions in good condition with Electric Bitters, S. A. Brown, of
S. C, says: "For years, my
wife suffered Intensely from dyspepsia, complicated with a torpid liver,
until she lost her strength and vigor,
and became a mere wreck of her former self. Then she tried Electric Bitters, which helped her at once and
finally made her entirely well. She is
now strong and healthy." All druggists sell and guarantee them, at 50c
a bottle.

any other remedy I evir usul fur
stomach troublee" says J. P. Klote of
Edmn, Mo, ', For any dlsoiBir uj tho
stomnch, bllllotianeess or constipation,
these tublets are without a pair. I' or
sale by all druggists.

e,

Rev. II. B. Hammond and wife, who
have been at Kansas City, Ala., fur
Borne time, returned to Albuiu.nj::i?.
Mrs. Hammond suffered a surgical
operation while there, from which she
tins quite ruiiy recovered.

Fiendish Suffer'ng
s' often caused by sores, ulcers ' nd
M. Mandell. the well known Albu
cancers, that eat away your kUIu.
querque clothier, Is celebrating the Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich,
arrival of a baby daughter at tne Man- says: "I have used Bucklin g Arnica
,
dell home.
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers.
It is the best healing dressing I ever
THREE JURORS CURED
found." Soothes and heals cuts, burns
25c at all druggists;
and scalds.
Of Cholera Morbus With One Small guaranteed.
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Ambrosio Chaves, the bright son of
Ed Chaves, an Albuquerque grocer,
G. W. Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala., has gone to Denver, Colo., to enter
relates an experience he had while the Sacred Heart school.
serving on a petit jury In a murder
GOT OFF CHEAP.
case at Edwardsvllle, county seat of
Clebourne county, Alabama. He sayB:
He may well think he has got off
"While there I ate some fresh meat cheap, who, after having contracted
and some souse meat and It gave me constipation or Indigestion, is still
cholera morbus in a very severe form. able to perfectly restore his health.
I was never more sick in my life and Nothing will do this but Dr.
King's
sent to the drug store for a certain New. Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent and certain cure for headache, constime a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, pation, etc.
25c
at all druggists;
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy instead, guaranteed.
saying that he had what I sent for, but
that this medicine was so much better
J. S. Liggett and daughter, Miss,
he would rather send it to me in the Ette Liggett, of Wichita, Kansas,
fix I was in. I took one dose of it passed through Santa Fe on their way
and was better in five minutes. The from Los Angeles, California, to their
second dose cured me entirely. Two home.
'
fellow jurors were afflicted In the
same manner and one email bottle cur Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
ed the three of us." For sale by all
Nature.
druggists.
Medicines that aid nature are always most effectual. Chamberlain's
Hugh H .Harris, of St. Louis, who Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
had been in Arizona and California for allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
the past two months, returned to San aids expectoration, opens the secre
ta Fe and has gone to the Dockweller tlons, and aids nature in restoring the
ranch, where he resided during the system to a healthy condition. Sold
most of last winter.
by all druggists.
,

LIKE FINuiNG MONEY.

Finding health is like finding money
so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest irritation, better act promptly
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level, Va.
He says: "I had a terrible chest
trouble, caused by smoke and coal
dust on my lungs; but, after finding
no relief in other remedies, I was
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds."
j Greatest
sale of any cough or lung
.medicine In the world. At all drug-- I
gists; 60 cents and f 1.00; guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.

,
Mrs. George R. Baucus and children
who have been guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Amado Chaves at Santa

Fe for the past three months, left for
their home in Kansas City.
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years
of Suffering.

"I had been troubled with lame back
for fifteen years and I found a complete recovery in the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says John G. Bish-eGillam, Ind. This liniment is also
without an equal for sprains and
bruises. It is for sale by all

r,
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Celebrated Buckie
WILL BE SEEN ONLY AT THE

Northern New Mexico fair, Las Vegas, New Mexico, September 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th, 1905
Also tho CHAMPION BOY BRONCO BUSTER of tho west

Program.

t

,
i

For Your Deneflt
Cowboy Sports, Relay Res, Bronco and
Outlaw Riding, Cowboy Bronco Butters
Firemen's Tournament, Bate Ball Tourna'
ment, Grand Floral and Industrial Parade.
Confetti Fights, Ball at Hotel Caataneda,
Annual Meeting National Guard Association of New Meiico

,,5-

'

Program.
,

"

t

.

,

,

I,

j

.

1.4

.

j;

!T

Aztec Sun Dance

njvu

HlumingLtions
Grand Floral and Electric Illuminations
from the A. T. fir S. F. depot to the
Plaza.
ex-tend-

The best Music every day and night at the
Park and in both citiee of Lai Vegas.

i
i

Grand Lodge of I. 0. 0. F.

MaeiMeMMMMiMaamiaeaMBBanMeMBNMeieJIieBMl

Purset aggregating Three Thousand
lars. The finest Harnett Horses and
lopers in the Wett.

m

Musi- c-

Great Race Meeting

I
DolGal-

o

Territorial Good Roads Convention.

Very Low Rentes

-

One and

cents per mile, each direction. Ticketa on tale September .25th to
29th inclusire, from ttationt north of and
From ttationt
including Albuquerque.
touth of Albuquerque. September 26th to
28th inclusive.
All tickets good until Oct.
1st, 1905. ' For full particulars, programs,
concessions and all information necessary,

This Weird. Spectacular and Impressive
Ceremonial of the Pueblo Indiana, it tome-thin- g
never before witnessed by the General Public. Like most cf the Rites of the
Puebloe, this exhibition hat been confined
to the Pueblos themselves.

Early Daya on Santa Fe Trai- l-

one-ha- lf

address
W. A. BLDDECKE,

Indians attacking Stage Coach Thrilling
Rescue of Occupants by Soldiers.

Secretary,

Lat Vegas New Mexico.

Meeting Grand Lodge of Knights

off

Pythias

MOBILIZATION OF THE NEW MEXICO MOUNTED POLICE
:IN
ta

:

FULL UNIFORM'

Mounted under command of John F. Fullerton, taking part in all parades

r.
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FOR LAOIEt, TOO.
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IAPANFSF PEACE
CARNIVAL IMPOSING

Montezuma

Thlr Hair Palllst Oat
Wile lUrpMU.

Up

vco--

Ladle who have thin hair and whoea
balr la fulling out, can prevent the hair
falling out, and thicken the growth with
Newbro's "Herplclde."
l)esld4, Herpl.
The Best of
clde la on of the moat agreeable hnlr
dreaHlnga there la,
llerplciae kills tho
Everything
dandruff germ that onta the hnlr off at
the root. After the germ la destroys,
TELEPHONE
COLORADO
the root will shoot up, nd the hair grow
over.
Even a sample will
e
long aa
City OKicti Room 2, Center Block.
any lady that Newbro'a Ilnrplclde
J 0 to 11 a. m.
Is an Indispensable toilet rwjulidto.
Dr. Seward
it
7t0 8l, m
contains no oil or greaso, n win not etnin
Dr. Fanner
2to3:.'iOpn.
or dye. Hold by leading drugRlita. Pon t
loe. In atampa for sample to The Herpl-Bid- e
Co., Detroit. Mich.
ED. 0. MURPHY,
HARVEY'S
Special Agent.

Ranch Resort

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
OompleU Una of Amole Soap Always on Band ............

wh!ch the "hurrahs" of the multitude
Correspondence.
added to the din. 8UI1 another float
Walter A, Wood Mowers,
Portland, Ore., Sept. 5. Japan m of bore on Its shin the single word
the Pacific north went ytstevday gave
Hone Rakes,
Peace," and front this float wn to
expreadlou to thtlr satisfaction with doves, trailing long wnno nouoim,
Cultivators,
the result of the peace conference were released frequent ly.
Tho festivities closed with a mag
deliberations by an elaborate celebraWoolsacks,
tion nt the l.twls and Clark exposi- nificent fireworks display, exceed-ntion, in which the former children of in splendor anything of tho kind held
Sheep Shears,
t
the mikado from all parts of the
at the exposition, It was a gnat day
who
nt
thousands
the
It
was a gala dsy
took part.
for Japan, and for
Hay Presfes,
the exposition, and the third in point gathered to pav homage to the nation
of attendance since the opening of that bumbled the bear.
Reapers,
W. K. BRINULEY.
the fair. There were exercises in
commemoration of the birthday of the
Harvesters
crown prince of Japan, a reception In If in a kind of bilious mood,
and Binders
a Japanese tea house, daylight fire- You wish on aid to digest food,
The High Mountain Home works
and n monster water pageant No other pill Is hclf to good
and night fireworks In celebration of
Las Vegas, New Mexico
On Railroad Track.
For comfort health and pleasure
As DeWitt'a Little Early Risers.
Russia.
Thi
and
between
peace
Japan
take a trip to this famoua resort.
Of the 34.000 people who visited the When e'er
you feel impending 111,
"Where 10 Cent la King."
Carriage cornea In Tuesdays ind Fri- fnlr
one was permitted
not
yesterday,
Sata.id
little pill.
YOU HAN GET
days', goes out Wednesdaya
to le ignorant of the fact that It was And need a maglo
a
or
are
$2.00
Terma
fill the bill
day
will
No
one
othei
urdays..
At the nnln entrance,
... . ,..,lc to 5c $10.00
Pencil tablets
a week.. Far each way, $1.00. Japanese dny
Little
Like
DoWltt'i
arEarly Risers.
15 brnsH headed nails
lc The trip, Including passage and a elaborate decorations had been
In
and
visitor
Ink Tablet
Winter
Co., and K. D.
5c to 10c
Sold
ranged,
Drug
pass
entering
by
from Saturday to Friday or from
stay
ITGII-ECZE- UA
ed
of
under
crossed
the
nnil
.
CURED
Saucer
8c Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
flags
Japan 3oodall.
Cup
of
and
the
United
States.
Thousands
, ;.5c
Paper bouu'l novels
at
Leave orders
Murphey'a
drug
Nol aomclhlng thai will nra evcrythlag, but a upwlflo prwtcrlbwl for owtnlrty years by
3 glass tumblers ...
10c store or Judge Wooster'a office In the nun from Japan, abandoning their
M. B. Atkinson & Sons have pur
tkln ipwlull.tn.
RuriKw. on of London iuohV
labors
tho
for
the
day, thronged
Address H. A. Harvey,
City Hall.
1,500 top ewes from E. D. Gar
chased
Also full line of
U the faraoni rvniady Riiarranired to quickly ralleva and
Cure
ticitma
Eurckalol
The
Besides the Portland Japgrounds.
cia and have moved them to their Mimtmnt!y cure any dlnwme of thonktu or ncalp. H la purely antlmiptlo and germicidal. Yfk
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK-ERY- , City.
anese, who attended almost to a man,
In the Estancla valley.
have thouud of teatlmcnlala to rov the tnw tlrtue of lt oonitlve enr.
NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.
there wag a large excursion from ranges
They absolutely do no good,
Don't waU your time and money on
Seattle. From other coast cities the
once tor our fatimun Eurckaltl Ecf ema Cure. It will tell the itory that a
come
to
with
Wi
at
it
Accidents
distressing
Everv
Japanese- - invaded Portland.
of argument. Prlee pontpaM, 5U centu and $1.00.
mora convincing than p
man came dressed In his Sunday best, frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
from thiwe torturwome Fllee. One application of the fomoui Enrekalal Pile
Don't
Miller
and there were many tall hats In tho stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electrlo Cur will
Dallolau Brmmd
glvej Immediate relief. JTk-e- postpaid, Woent.
crowd. The Japanese were all dec Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
And Ptmtry
REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y
EVRCKALOL
THE
orated with badges, and many thous safe without it
PHONE 77
NATIONAL AVE.
ands of Americans caught the spirit
In the beautiful Rociada and decked themselves
in honor of the
Mrs. Maggie B. Davis, wife of
mikndo
and
his
mountains.
children.
the
near
L. Davis, stage manager at
valley
Charles
in' celebration
Nicest of everything in the of The formal program
nt Traction park, died In
casino
the
Japan's day, the birthday of the
sanitarium at Albuquer
market.
crown prince, and the new peace was St. Joseph's
a brief Illness, aged wenty-ninafter
que,
held in the auditorium at the expos!
Pure mountain water.
years.
t!on. There were speeches by expo- Write or phc.ne to
sit in people and Portland citizens,
pain loses Us terror If vou've
Mr$.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M. and on behalf of the Japmeso, by a Bodily
WILLIAM VAUOHH.
of Dr. Thomaa' Eclectic on
bottle
Consul S. Hesimldzu and Professors In the house. Instant relief In cases
Iwamoto and Takaorl. When Dr. A. of
burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
X. Fisher, the principal speaker of
BEST AWUIIMMJII9
any sort.
the day, called for three cheers for
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
,
and the victorious Japan
the
B. F. Ives left Albuquerque for
HOTEL NOISY BROOK ese emperor
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
army the shouts of "Banzai!"
The 47th Year-Be- gins
Kansas, after several months in
Sept. 4, 1905.
shook the great building. There were Albuquerque, during which he com4.000 Japanese present and the en
piled a city directory.
Located 20 miles west of Las
N. M.
SANTA EE,
tnustasm was greater tnan at any
New
Vegas at Mineral Hill.
other exercises held at the fair.
Women love a ciear, healthy com
Mexico stage aecoinodatious
Following the ceremonies In the plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur
three times a week. First class
auditorium, the Jananese entertained dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
In the tea house on the shore
first
socially
winter
and
summer
resort,
'
Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz.
of Guild's lake. The recentlon was onp
Daniel O'Bannon, a well knpwn cibeds.
class
first
and
class
meals
On September 20th and 21st, the
of the most pleasing functions held gar maker of Albuquerque, returned
Prices reasonable.
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Alat the exposition, and was unique lif from a few months In Bisbee, Doug
several respects. Every guest was las and El Paso.
buquerque to Grand Canyon and return at $20 for the round trip. Tickpresented with a souvenir fan and
ets for the New Mexico Territorial
A
several boxes of Japanese ten..
Proprietress.
"Neglect colda n,ake fat graveFair at Albuquerque will be extended
curious little rolled paper with a num- gards." Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine
for parties dteslrlng to make the
ber printed inside was handed to Syrup helps men and women o a hup
reeach guest, calling for a prize. Somj py, vlporius old age.
trip. The tickets will be good for
turn passage from Grand Canyon for
of the prizes drawn were very beauW. A. Comer, formerly an employe
ten days from aaie of sale.
tiful and dainty. During the reception
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
of
the Albuquerque planing mills,
of
who go to the Seaberg
form
celebraa
fireworks,
daylight
tion new to most of the visitors, con- left to take a position as planer with
Hotel ouce go always,
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
stituted a pleasing feature. Bombs the Zuni Mountain Lumber company
M?als, Good Service.
bursting high in the air released pa- at Guam.
per elephants, soldiers and geisha
It'a the little coias that grow Into
g'rls of vast size, and the figures
floated
over
to
the
the
big colds; the big colds that end in
exposition,
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
RETAIL. PRICES:
of
crowds.
the
great
delight
UNFURNISHED.
AND
consumption and death. Watch the
But the big celebration was held little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Per loo lbs.
in the evening when a crowd attend
ed which taxed the capacity of the 8yrup.
20
each
delivery
2,000 pounds or more,
street car lines and covered the slope
ar
Misses Ethel and Grace Fish
of Lave View Terrace, the Bridge of
Hotwes and lota for gale la all part
.30c
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
Xations, and the Lake Shore Esplan- rived In Albuquerque from Jefferson
of the city.
In
that
will
remain
ade, and spread out over half of the City. Mo., and
40c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
Ranch properties of all aliea for aala
city for a few days, the guests of their
191
No.
boys,
government
Japanese
peninsula.
Colo.
Phone,
wltt
aerea
1.600
to
acrea
alx
Miss
Ethel
from
Baldbrldge.
friend,
In
marched
single
carrying lanterns,
...
.50c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
plenty of water for Irrigation.
file through the throngs of people,
Bridge Street.
to
heir
la
man
Ills
that
Several vacant atore rooma for raw
Halt
the
occasionally adding to the gaiety of
.60c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
in good losatlon.
Burdock
come
from
Indigestion.
tones
nd ae na if yon want to eelL
and waving ther lamps.
Blood Bitters strengthens and
rent or buy Real Estate, at $11
The event of the day, however, was the stomach; makea Indigestion lm
Dining" Room will be
the monster water pageant held on
Douglas Avenue.
closed after Sept. 30.
Guild's lake. It was an event the like possible.
of which never before was seen In
Miss Edna P. Johnson became the
this country, and probably never beof Fred P. Metzgar, at the home
bride
'
LAMBER.TSON
ANNA
MRS.
fore anywhere on earth. The Jap
Brlce In
anese nad engaged every tauncn ana of Mr. and Mrs. .William Is a well
bride
The
Albuquerque.
for
their
on
lake
the
every rowboat
lady ood
The launches held ex known young Albuquerque lime
celebration
Real
some
for
past
has
the
groom
Japanese
officials, prominent
Office 620 Deugtaa Avenue.
Works position
at
Las Vegas
and guests to the number or 'several held the position of bookkeeper
Lumber
the
yards.
Baldrldge
hundred, and the rowboats were trafil
Us Vegas, New Mexico.
Foundry & Machine Shops
ed behind. Every launch was bedecked
In
by
Ancient witchery. waa believed
with lanterns, and every rowboat was
merit of Do
true
the
few
a
but
as
a
Christ
with
only
as
gorgeous
lights
AVENUE.
613 DOU1LAS
Union Gasoline Engine, the mas tree. When the long line of con Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is known by
rower.
Most
fashion every one who has used It for boiR
vovs wound In serpentine
UAMviiiie
Stover
engines ior about the lake, the effect was plctur- sores, tetter, eczema and piles. 8ol!
and beautiful in tne extreme.
Running Printing Presses. escme.
K. D. Good- The night was perfqect, and the by Winters Drug Co., and
Grinding Mill", Pumping Out songg
'
of scores of Singers In gondolas all.
ftftfMf sncfiii
Wood Sawing, Electric were wafted
fit.
across the water, while
reduced
at
prices
All goods going
D
Lanudries.
Light Plants,
several bands enlivened theiocasion
Judge A. J. Abbott, of Santa Fe,
in order to close out my stock or
inthe
elabafter
who
S?Veral
looks
and
Come
airs.
thi attorney
second-han- d
by plavlng stirring
goods.
4
CERR1XLOS
orate floats added greatly to the suc- terests of the Pueblo Indians In New
get a line on them.
cess of the occasion, and when Ad Mexico, was a visitor lnt Albuquerque SPOUTinQ, ROOTKSO, TLX
Soft Coal,
Screen
miral Togo's ' flagship, reproduced on legal business. '
.GALVANIZED IRON WCRX..
Cerrillos Soft
Goal,
faithfully In miniature, swept majes
Smtblmotorlly.
It Is ten times easier to cure
tically past the thousands on the shore
and the bridges, there was a deafen- coughs, croup, whooping cough and
affections
ing cheer that thrilled the breast of all lung and bronchial
PLAZA, OLD TO WN.
Corn
Corn
every Japanese. There were more when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Olvm Mm m trlmh
the
la
a
origi
float passed bearing Laxative Honey and Tar
cheerg when
Gently
rtie turtle of Japan, and the Russian nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
and moves the bowels and expels all cold
with one paw bandaged
Notarial Settle,
blood showing from a wound In his from the system. ' Cuts the phlegm.
side. Another float bore the mikndo, cures all coughs and strengthens
Corporation Seals
and this time the little Japanese shout weak lungs. 8old by Winters Drug
Goodall.
K.
D.
ed "Banzai!" In tremendous chorus, Co., and
:
K ubber Stamps.
pressed.
and
Clothing cleaned
t can refer you to customers among
LS...
Fall
SEI
a
Knecialty.
Ladles tailoring
the best people of the town. I guarangoods now In stock.
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
LOGAN J
J
LAS VEGAS
PECOS
reasonable. Give me a call
Las Vegas, New Mex
...424 Grand Ave..,
Bridge St.
Special

con-vin-

north-wen-

,

Savings Bank Store

EUREKALOL

IVx-to- r

"cnre-alla-

WM. BAASCH

Rail)

,

1

..THE..

I

ii tier's

."

e

p.alac'e

,

QUITO

5

2

COLLECt,

Sainta. Fe, New Mexico.

Sal-ina-

J

-

DRO. BOTULPH, Prooldcnt.

,

Mrs. Emma Colton,

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Motto Lao Voaoo Fgriguo

Raton Visitors

Read Estate

QEADEFG HOTEL

FURNISHED RObMS
AND BOARD

;

.ii

!

-

THE

HARRIS
Estate

Agua Pupq Go,

Iron

Company

leiraiie

-

G. PATTY

CLOSING OUT SALE

ful tmm

J, C. ADLON, Prop.

Lump

PERRY ONION

P. CIDDIO

Las Vegas

and

Light and
Fuel Co.

Ue Merchant Tailor

Nut

Chops

GoBclQteln,
j...r.lorohsnt
Tailor.

bf-a-

"

506 Grand Avenue

HOTEL CLAIRE

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

Willow Creett
Goal.

J

We ri

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

at

t

J.s.

GROSS. KELLY & CO.

i

Incorporated)

Throughout.
ComLarge Sample Room for
Men.
mercial
American or European Plan.
E.

Wool. Hides and Pelts

0ner.

lA.'ACU.WfVrOKi

D. C.

j

TUCUMCARI

-

MEXICO

; EXAMINATION

with Some Answers
of New

Examination

for
Questions
and Information Relating to Public Schools
o
Those desiring positions
Price
o
in a benefit to them.
iu
o
Address;
o
AGGIE J.Bt'CllER,
o
Las.Vegss
o
O000000O000000000CCC3000
Rend

of book

7.1c.

New Mexico will find

a Specialty
C ALBUQUERQUE

-

'1

AND

QUESTIONS

ANSWERS.

O

Mexico.

ELLIS,

Proprietor and

S NEW

o

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Baths and 8anitary Plumbing

CEO.

3
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8ATTRDAY, SEPT. 0. 1908.

LAI VfOAl WITKIY OPTIC.

r

F

CHEAP ENAMELED WARE

New Flanclcttc Gowns on Sale Tomorrow
Closing Out Sale Prices

ran buy anywhere good enameled ware, cheap, such like our
blue Rod volte, like we have mid for years, U a pleasure and om
fort to any houaa keeper. It costs 110 more than any otUr stand-armake, but last twice aa long.
You

--

d

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD
Hardwareman

0

20 dozen brand new Flaneletle Gowns made of superior grade out
tag flannel in figured effects and solid colors; some plain, some
embroidered, others trimmed with braids.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

TODAY'! WEATHER REPORT.

Church ef the Immaculate Conceo
Partly cloudy tenloM and Sunday
with local ehowero In the east por tion: First niasa at 7 a.' m.; Sunday
tion; warmer Sunday and in tne nortn school at 9 a. in,: second musa at 10
a. m.; benediction of the Blessed Sue.
portion tonight.
rament at 7:30 p. ni.; dally mass at
A Card of Thanka.
7 a. m. HENRY 0. POUGET, paator.
of Las
Th Christian nrothers
Vega return their most sincere and
Regular Christian Science services
heartfelt thanka to each and every will be held Sunday morning at 11
one of their friend who worked an o'clock, at 703
Douglas avenue;
tealously and faithfully for them in subject, "Matter."
Sunday school
the great conteit that hn Juki rome 9M5; Wednesday evening meeting 8
DUO. akthkmian. o'clock.
to a close.
The public la cordially

A(n
4VC

72c

First Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor.. Morning
A special meeting of the town bonrd worshlD and sermon at 11 o'clock: no
of education will bo held on the weat evening
church service; Sunday
aide Monday evening, the 11th lnat, , school at 9:45 a. ni.: Christian
En
deavor at 7 p. m. A most cordial
band
aide
weat
The concert by the
welcome to all people, and especially
In the plaia park tomorrow evening t
strangers and aojourners tin the
will begin at 7:30, a half hour earlier. city.
aaaBaaaw"saasB

Buy Optic Scratch Tableta for Be;
BaDtlst Church: Tha Unnllaf Run.
moro and better paper than any other day school will meet at 9:45 tomorrow
6c tablet Ask your dealer for Optic
morning: at 11 o'clock tha
Scratch Tableta.
will preach from the theme "The Pure
In Heart." Christian Endeavor prayA marriage license haa been issued er
meeting will meet at 7 o'clock, and
at the office of the county clerk to
evening preaching and song service
Sanchez
Elolsa
and
Kopotnuceno
will be held at 8 o'clock. Theme of
Duran of the east aide.
evening sermon, "What can
Hate?"
A cordial Invitation is .extended
to all
K.
of
the
At the regular meeting
citizens or
of P. in Alamogordo, G. M. Tower and vices. H. H.strangers for these serTREAT, pastor.
W. E. Dudley were elected grand rep-- ,
iraentativea to the grand lodge meetRally Day.
ing at Laa Vegaa on September 27.
The Rnptlst church and Sundav
'
school
The city 'board of education haa de-- 24 as nare planning Itto observe Sept.
v.
da
Is a notiopnhin
Rally
K
irttstaaa
v(1 rt it
Inolni 4fiA
vtwvu iua viuno m3 ttttn1a
m.uwn uut
uif) tiiv? fact that there are
numbers of
large
or
aa
lour (lays
rair ween,
it is Dciievea
people and boys and girls not
that the events of, the week would,so young
to mention the older people, who are
seriously interfere wjth the work of not
members, apparently, of any Sunthe schools as to make good results
' day school in the city, and who do not
,;: ;
impossible.
attend any church. The cIhssps of the
A horse belonging to Jeff Kecne, the Baptist Sunday school are being arranged to accommodate new scholars,
expressman, got loose from a boy at old
and young and new classes will
last evening,' be
early
as npeded. The Sunday
organized
with the harness on, and the'frightef-- , school
hag taken the motto, "One of a
ed animal owned the sidewalk on its
and are working to thu end
way down town, cracking its heela in hundred,"
i
Hre eiusses ror all people and
the air, and nearly running over a all ages.
man and a blcvcle that for ' a moment disputed the right of way.
J. D. Hand has secured from AdThe special officers of the 8nnta Fe rian M. Bowman, the famous palnteri
of the Hague, Holland, who
Railway company and the city's min- winter
spent last
in Alabama, two magnificent
ions of the low yesterday Jugged
eleven hobos. An arrangement has hunting pictures, one of which will
been entered Into by the terms of be used at his home at Im Alamos
which the prisoners will be fed and and the other will adorn the walls of
sheltered in the, county jail on the w.e voiiimercini cjud. The pictures
wBt aide and divide their labors on show ducks swimming on a pond, the
coat and belt of the hunter who
the streets between the west nn.i onst hat,
Is engaged In
Ides.
stealing upon his quarry,
a rude cabin iD
the woods and all the
Sheriff Marion Llttrelj has returned accessory features. The effect
Is surprising in Its
to Raton from Walsenburg, having in
naturalness.
w
ciud win appreciate
Smith
And
William
custody Harry
Warner, the two young men who were the gift very highly.
arrested there for the burglaryof
Dr. L. Hernandez nnrt
pawnshop at Raton, and later
confessed to the crime. The third man yesterday afternoon for Mnriru sn.i.
la well known at Raton as a common expecting to be abaent for 'several
loafer with a taste for whisky, not yeHrs. j ne ramlly will spend several
likely to go far, but he has not yet days in New York, taking passage
thence to Havre. Franco
been captured.
Att
week In Paris they will
to
proceed
IP
...
I.
if n il ! .I n.
' Ed Johnson, the erstwhile Las iuaunu
wuere
ine Doys win be plac,.;
In
School.'
Dr.
Hernn
nrlo
TKa
aata
Vegas painter, who removed to Albumanes
JJO
querque frtm Laa Vegaa fifteen yeara' Optic to express his farewell and good
ago. was-i- n town between trains yes- wishes to the many, friends the famterday, returning home from the na- ily wa unable to see before they detional G. A. R. encampment In Den- parted. The family will carry with
ver, Cola Mr. Johnson is now letting them across the water from sunny
the wjld world wag aa It will, having ew Mexico to sunny Spain, the best
an easy and lucrative position aa Jan- wishes of a host of friends.
itor of a city school building In the
How long since you have seen n
Duke City and pocketing a snug pension check at the end of each quurter. horse that weighed a ton? They don't
come mis way very often, but one or
In the probate court for San Miguel two or tnat ponderosity were in Las
county Esiqulo Maestas has been ap- Vegas for a half Tiour Thursday
pointed administrator of the estate of night. They came in on No. 7 and con
the late Reymundo Chayes of Las tinued their Journey on the same ve
Vegaa; Albino O. Gallegos has been hide. There were eight in the lot and
released from the guardianship of three
of
them
2.00A
weighed
Santiago Goncales, a mlnar heir who pounds apiece, while not one went be
baa been placed in ;the keeping of his low 1700 pounds. The horses were
mother, Mrs. Paullta TruJIllo, and Clydesdales and
Faa Q. de Benavldes haa been dis- from Keota, la., bound for the great
charged as guardian of her daughter, stock farm of Siogmister ft Son, San
'
who was recently married to the Jose Calif.
young man of her choice,
The Santa Fe association of Baptist
Col. R. M. Moore of the immigra- churches, which will meet with the
tion service at San Antonio, is in First Baptist church of this city.
Sept
town en route to Us Vegas, having Just
to be of great interest.
promises
been transferred, says the El Paso While there are not many churches
Herald. Col. Moore is a O. A. R. man from which to draw
yet lt4
and Is a well known college professor, is rtecieo mat dleRates,an tne
nearly
having been tutor to a number of men churches will be represented, and
now prominent In th United States. propram of interest to
all is being arThe colonel Is a candidate for collec- ranged. It Is honed that some
of the
tor of internal revenue at Austin.
leading ministers of the denomination
Moore Is well known here, for mfty b" present. The program will be
be was for man v years special agent published
Inter. All services that will
'f the treasury department In Texas, be of
interest will be
general
and made a

to sell for 76c
For Gowns bought
to sell for $1

fl(n
Oyc

or Gowns bought
to sell for $1.16
For Gowns bought

t
J
J

:

,

12 inches high,
n;nde of Tn Elk Sk
with 2 buckle hoodi, Welt sewed; a
F)i!ehdid shoe for riding, outing or

Territorial. Peaches, the best

on
earth, Sl.lO, $1.25 and $1.35 per box.

winter wtar, price

Full supply, of plums, pears, crab

,

.

BOUGMER
0.
Doth Phonoo

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

1

24
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DON'T COOK EVERYTHING.
Save yourself when you cau buy

ASTONISH
':K

It Is Simply a Matter of Intelligence.

nowjmuchl

Bring your prescriptions to us when
you want them compounded of pure,
fresh drugs in a scientific, up to date
way. This Is the best place in town
'to buy your drugs or sundries. We
also carry a complete line of trusses.
!

for but a slight
advance over what the raw stuff
would cost you, Our delicacy department.' was Installed largely with a
view to help out the busy housewife.
For a luncheon or cold supper you
can easily select a good variety. S
many kinds: Saratoga Chips, Lunch
Tongue,1, Ox Tongue, Vienna Sausage,
. Pressed Corn Beef, Boneless Chicken
and Turkey ;Devllled Ham, Chicken,
.and Turkey, .Chipped Beef, Sliced
Fnm arid manV' more pur Bnace will
When you
nojt permit, us to mention.
want a
supper, order
ready-to-servefo-

ING1

tarn
U

M

IU

M

m

money, we ca
save you on
igrroceriesj

,

SCHAEFER'S.Opcra

House Pharmacy

Jr

'

:

ready-cooke- d

from ,

;

!

Hih

s

Calf, Viscol

apples and gripes in stock.
Phpae'us your orders.

C.

t

..$5.00

Cut Ton e r Black Viscol
Soks to heel, bellows
tcngue and prices to suit. Call and
., s .ur
see them.
y
Shoes repaired while you wait.'
Mens"

g

ni-r-e

$1 10 For Gowns bought
to sell for $1.76

Nuy

Ladicq Riding Booto

.

candle-lightin-

Gowns bought
Ofip For
sell for $1.60
to
yQt

to sell for $1.25

Prcoerving Poochec

1

0

Ifty

Gowns bought
For
'

x aii w m xa 3D

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
.

at

...

Grocer

M. STEARNS,

i

pro-duce-

Re-dak- 's

T

x

.

A

"

j

-

d

For the School Daya

MO.

Start your boy to school in a complete new suit. He haa a right to
lot m well as any other boy. He
should feel he is the equal of any
SuHm, t and 8
piecee. ttadu to resiDt the wear and
tear of the play proofed, wool mixtures, blacfes and bluea, $8 fm $9.

.

Yuns, men's

stylish suita, Ksncv

0
0
0&
0
0
0

mlil black or blues, cut with wide

Bhonlderihslrcloih. shape retaJ ng
frftnti. 7
IB,
We hare placed on sale 8 lots of
boysschool CDF I A I suits, aes
8 to 18 yrs, ,r-r- tl
knee pants
Z and 8
piece tuita, well made, just
the thing for a boy to wear at school
Lot No. 1, the W, 10.50 and

f

7

suite
2, the

tot No.

$4.08

0
0

$1.75,

t5.S0 8uits
Lot No. 3, the t3.b0,

u 5o suits

$M.eo

Boys raps, hats. waista, ahirta,
hoes everything for the boy, and
at the right price.

Sec

0

.

I

0
0
0

0
Fancy vCooking or

Phones: Colorado

81; Las Vegaa 1".

J

RUSSELL

&

J Aovexmn

Clothiers

LEWIS

0

or rAora.

and Tailors. 0
0

0O

0

ne jre not compelled
to leave it to ourselves as to whether our MEATS
are superior to others. WE LET THE PUBLIC BE
THE JUDGE.

. . 15 cents per pound
Legs of Mutton
Fore Quarters of Lamb
50 cents each
Mutton Stew 3 lbs.. 23c
Veal Stew 3 lbs
25c
Chuck Steak 3 lbs... 25c
Boiling Beef, per lb. 5c
Rolled Rib Roast, no
Pot Roast, per lb.
8c
15c
bone, per lb
No further comment Is necessary. Just compare
the above prices with others and you have proof
without our having to prove It foT you.
THE BIG SIXTH STREET MARKET AND THE
BRIDGE SREET MARKET.

...

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0

8 lbr, for .25c.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
&
g GRAAF
OOO00QOoaoooooooodoaooooooocooo2

MAVIS Q SYESES

GIBSON & SEITZ FAMOUS ICE CREAM.

EATING APPLES

lag veana OTEAr.i uwnonr

,

O00000$00000000000O0000000O00000

m

;

'

Our Window Display

splendid record.

If they do, send them tons. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special older
work 20 per cetit extra.

Order your silk underwear for fell
wear. Wev can get you the well known
Wilson brand on short notice at prices
ranging frota $5.00 to $12.50 per suit.
Other grades of underwear at from
$1.25 per suit up.

,

Col-on-

,

0
00

SILK ; UNDERWEAR.

.

0

0'

'

the best dressers everywhere. The
Howard hkt Is known everywhere hats
are known.

$atm$.

25-2-

1

-

j

.

We have secured the exclusive agency
In Las Vegas for this world famous
hat. It is conceded to be the best $2.- 60 to $3.0 hat made and Is worn
by

r

Boys Admiral Blmmm twltm,
Runaten and Junior styles, S to 8 yrs

SUIT LAST

$2.50-43.00-1- 3.50.

fauna tmhmml

Norman-Percheron-

Do Ycur Chlrto Hoed Buttons?

Famous

0

boy in his claas.

tJT
Howotrd Hat.

20 DREW 0LU3

Tho Qreocra

haywardI

:
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Ptr

Cation, $2.00; per Quart,

Delivered to any part of
of 7 a. ra. and 10 p. n.

TELCPMONESi

BO

cants.

f

the city between the bourt

COLORADO 247

'

i

VCJAS 41V

v

